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Wednesday, February 11 , 1987

Universi ty of Missouri -Rolla

This is a reminde r that our deadline for submiss ions has been
changed . All submiss ions must be in our drop by 4:30 p.m. on
the
Thursda y before the paper comes o.ut. This includes Calenda
r of
Event s and Classifie ds submiss ions. Staff meetings are
now
scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursdays.
-Manag ing Editor

Volume 75, Number 1Q..

Twenty Pages

Jisc hke writ es:

On the pro po se d stu de nt as se ssm en t pro gra m
S ubmitted b y: UMR Chancello r
M artin C. Jischke
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Dear Students:
I ho pe the semester is going well fo r
you. It is a pleas ure seeing you back o n
campus after the holiday break .
You probably have bee n read ing
a bo ut assessmen t of higher ed ucation
a nd wo nde ring h ow it will affect yo u. I
would like to fo llow t he a rticle by Bob
Fra ncis , St udent Council P resident. in
the January 2 1 edition of the Miner,
with a few a dd itional thoughts.
As you know, there has bee n a long
traditio n of assessme nt of our undergrad u a te programs at U M R. Fo r
decades, we ha ve subjected a ll of our
engineerin g degree progra ms to accred-

ita ti on ins pecti on , and a ll of these proa re acc red ited . More rece ntl y, we
have had ou r computer scie nce program inspected. a nd tha t depa rt me nt is
a mong t he first 22 such prog ra ms in the
e ntire cou ntry to receive fu ll accreditatio n.
gram ~

Among other assessmen t vehicles with
which you a re famili a r a re placement
exa minatio ns, student attitude sur veys.
a nd student progra ms such as those in
F resh ma n Engineerin g and ASS IST.
UM R al so recei ves regular feedback
from a lumni a nd fr o m industrial repre:
sentatives.
Over t he past yea r. a fac ult y commit:
tee has been exa mi ning ways to stre ng-

then assessme nt at U M R as a mea ns to
improve t he qua lity of U M R 's programs. T hese pla ns include a more systematic testing of students at various
stages. Info rma ti o n ca n then be obtai ned both for indiv idua ls as well as fo r
entire programs , p rovide the means to
finding a reas tha t require improvem ent.
and give another method of feedback
fo r you a nd others on the qua lity of the
educa tio n U M R provides.

Our proposed progra m of assessment
includes th ree new componen ts. First .
a ll entering fres hmen and tra nsfer stude nts will be required to present a
sta ndardized test score such as the ACT
exam. This will be used for base data
purposes. Seco nd , all first semester ju n-

iors a nd tra nsfer students will be req uired to take a genera l ed ucation
exa minatio n such as t he ACT Compo
exam , as a test of their general ed ucation know ledge, including commu nications skills. Third . a ll gra d uating senio rs
,wi ll be required to take a test in their
majo r tha t will assess their overa ll kn owledge a nd understa nding in the particula rdegree program that they are completing.
U M R will conduct pilot testing this
spring to ga in ex pe rience a dministe ring
these exa ms a nd infor ma tio n o n how to
best use the results.
Assessme nt. in summa ry, is a nother
vehicle for improvi ng undergra duate

ed uca tion, helping you as individual s
improve yo ur learning, provid ing info r mat ion on student progress and assur ing our various pub lics of the excellence of UM R's undergrad uate programs.
I h o pe this article has helped cla rify
assessmen t for you. If not, Bob Francis
or I would be happy to a nswer yo ur
questions.
Have a good February.

Sincerely.
Ma rtin C: Jisc hke
C ha ncellor

Student Curator represents all of the University of Missouri students

Submitted b y:
Kev in Ed wards, Student C urator

My name is Kevin Edwards and since
March of 1986 1 have been representi ng
the over 50,000 students o f the U ni versity of Misso uri System at the Board of
Cura to rs meetings.
This is the first o f wha t I ho pe will be
a se ries of a rticles dealing with issues
which come befo re the Boa rd that a ffect
stude nts. M y goal is to keep you beller
info r med and to encoura ge you to be
aware, and involved, and to express

your concerns to your stude nt governme nt or to myself.
Beca use this is the first article, ra ther
tha n discussing specific issues I would
like to simply ex pla in who I am , what 1d o a nd how it invo lves yo u. I a m a
juni o r stud yi ng Nuclea r Engineerin g a t
UMR. Alt hough I a m a stude nt at
U M R, I re present a ll fo ur campuses. To
acco mplish this, I have been working
cl osely with the student governme nt
presidents of the four campuses. As
your elected re present a tives they have
served as my prima ry source of student

feedback .
To suppleme nt the informa tion I
receive from the preside nts, I read the
student newspa pers of a ll four ca mpuses a nd spend a grea t deal of ti me
reading ma teria ls a nd ta lki ng to unive rsity staff. This se mester I ~ o pe to make
a trip to each cam pus a'nd meet with
st ude nts di rectl y. Even with a ll of this,
proba bly the most useful input I get
comes fro m student governme nt.
Idea lly, the stude nt governme nt re prese nts a cross sect io n of their cam pus.
a nd it's members a re e lected by the stu-

ASU M eng age d in bus y legi slat ive ses sion
S ubmitted by: ASUM
ASUM, Rolla's new student voice in
sta te gove rnment,. is currentl y engaged
in o ne of it s busiest legisla ti ve sessions
as severa l bills of interest to higher education are moving through the legislatu re. Severa l U M R students have played
a n importa nt ro le in a id ing the stude nt
lo bbyi ng orga nization.
The so-<:alled "Abuse a nd Lose" bill
is one piece of legisla tion maki ng the
most progress. The bill wo uld suspend
fo r o ne year the dri ve r's license of a ny
person under 21 years of age caught
with alcoho l or drugs. It's a bill AS U M
believes is unfair because not only does
the punishme nt Dot fit the crime. but
there are questions about t he bills co nstitutional ity. It ba rel y survived when

an a mendmen t was offered that wou ld
have virtua ll y killed the abllse and lose
bi ll. T he vote was 16-1 5 for the a mendme nt whe n a n a bsent senato r returned
and tied t he vote, thus ki lling t heamendme nt . Sena tor Mike Lybye r, a Democrat from the Ro lla area, supports the
a buse a nd lose bill. Ly bye r told AS U M
that vo ting against t he bill was inappro pria te a t this ti me. " Mine was a
technical vote, more t ha n a substa nce
vo te," he said " I'm sure there will be
so me substa nt ial cha nges made."
The bill will be take n u p by the sena te
again on Mo nday to a llow o pposi ng
sides the opportuni t y to wo rk o ut a
compromi se.
I n other AS U M developme nts, U M R
board membe r, Sean Foote, testified in

Student Council blood drive a success
Submitted b y: Public Relations
Committe e, Student Council
The Blo od Drive tha t was sponsored
by the U M R Student C ouncil t his pas t
wee k was a huge success. Four hundred
a nd thirt y-three units of blood were
do nated du ri ng t he two-day dri ve: 198Wednesda y a nd 23 5-Thursday. T his
a mount surpasses the goa l of 400 pints.
This Blood Drive wo uld not have
been possible without the suppo rt of the
fo llowing bus inesses a nd o rga ni zatio ns:
America n Red C ross, Pizza Hut, End
of the Ra in bow, a nd KMN R. Pizza

Hut prov ided a gift certifica te to a ll
blood d ono rs, End of the Rai nbow
donated a $1 50 gift certifica te to be
awa rded t o the orga ni zatio n tha t d ona ted the most blood as based on a
percentage of its members, a nd K M N R
Roadshow fo r providing music durin g
the b lood drive.
T he UM R Student Co unci l wo uld
like to tha n k the A merica n Red Cross,
P izza Hut , E nd of t he R ai n bow,
K MNR. a nd a ll of th ose who do na ted
blood , for thei r sup port !

a c rucia l hea ring befo re ' the House
Judiciary Co m mittee abo ut an a nt i
hazi ng bill fo r frate rn ities. Foote said
the bi ll's passage would allow "The
Greek syste m itself to be removed from
a strong associa t io n with acts of physical a nd menta l bruta lity. "
In a ddition, severa l UM R stude nts
a ided ASU M in its effort to lo bby sta te
legisla tu res on other issues of concern
to the orga niza tion. Th, students plan
seve ra l mo re tr ip s t n he lp ASUM
accomplis h it s legislat l'" goa ls.
Finally, AS U M a lso lent its support
a t a heari ng involvi ng the Missouri
Public College Trust F und. It wou ld
help to a llevia te the p ro blem of fi na ncing the high cost of a college educa ti on
for future generat ions.

de nts to represent the students. The
student governme nt president should
therefore be in tune to the concerns a nd
opini o ns of the stude nts of his o r her
ca mpus. I consult the presidents a nd
present the stud ent position to the
Board .
- "I'his idea lized process re q ui res that
stude nts be a wa re of importa nt iss ues
a nd o pe nl y ex press their concerns. It
a lso req uries tha t yo u ta ke yo ur student
governme nt ve ry seriously.
This semester yo u will be hea ring
abo ut ma ny issues tha t will affect y o u

Student fees, assessmen t, financial aid,
a nd ma ny others. Read about them in
the pa per. Think a bout them. If you
ha ve concerns, ra ise them. W rite a letter
t o the editor of this newspa per. T ell
yo ur stude nt governme nt representa tive. T he more active you a re, the more
effective, accurate and mea ni ngful my
representa tion will be.
My offi ce a ddress is 206 University
Center West. Rolla. M065401 ,a nd my
pho ne number is 314-34 1-4970. Feel
free to contact me there if you ha ve a ny
questions or concerns.

Stueo sponsors Barrier Breaker
S ubmitted by: Academic Affairs
Com mi ttee, Student C.ouncil

teacher, a nd tha t is to get to know the
professors a nd tea chers on a more persona l basis. To help the student do this,
the Aca de mic Affairs Co mmittee of
Student Council is sponsorin g a "Ba rrier Breaker" on Th ursday, February
12, in the Civil Engineerin g Building.
T here will be FREE FOOD AND
DR INKS , so all students
oncour=
aged to co me meet and chat wit h the

Remem ber bac k to the good old days
in high school whe n you thought that a
teacher was a person wh o enjoyed making your life miserable with lots of
ho mewo rk and tests? Well, now tha t
you a re in college, yo u have proba bly
reali zed that this was a childish myth,
a nd that teachers are no t such bad people a fter a ll. H owever, some students fac ulty of the Civil Engineerin
g Departstill feel intimida ted by a teacher, a nd ment: All it takes is a few
mi nutes to
ma ny d o not real ize that a teacher's stop by a nd get acquainte
d with you r
mai n purpose is to help them.
profes~o rs, a nd the faculty will be glad
Well, there is on ly one way t o solve to ta lk wi th yo u. Remembe
r, they were
t his "barrier" between the student a nd once students, too.

are

Blac k His tory Mon th fest iviti es con tinu e
Source: OPI
Black History Mo nt h acti vities a t the
Unive rsity of M issouri-R olla during
Februa ry will include t he Associatio n
for Black Students play " Wome n: O ur
View F ro m the Dar k S ide" at 7 p. m.
Monday, Feb. 16, in Miles Aud ito rium,
Mechanica l Engineerin g Building.
Ot her events scheduled for Black
History Mo nth include:
- Feb. 7: Delta Sigma Theta Ta lent
Show, Centen nia l Ha ll, Unive rsity Ce nter-East. 8 p.m. Tickets $2.
- Feb. 10, Video Se ries, "America n
Civil R ights Yea rs, " Part II , Room G-5

H uma nities-Soc ial Sciences;
- Feb. 13, Ga me Show Night, University Center-Ea st Cafeteria, 7 p. m.
- Feb. 16, Video Series, "America n
Civil R ights Years," Pa rt III , immedia tely. followi ng the pla y "Wo men: o ur
view From t he Dark Side." .
- Feb . 20, Black History College Bowl,
Unive rsity Center-Ea st Cafeteria, 7 p.m.
S po nso red by the U M R Minority Engineering Program .
- Feb . 23, Video Series, "America n
Civil Right s Yea rs," Pa rts IV and V,
Room G-5 Huma nities-Soci a l Sciences .
- Fe b. 25, Video Series. " A merica n

Civil Rights Years," Part VI.
-Feb. 27, Black History Mo nt h Banq uet , speaker a nd' info rmation a bout
tickets to be a nnounced .
- Feb. 27, All G reek Marchd own by
t he four ca mpus b lack Greek orga nizatio ns, Mi ne r Recreation Buildi ng, 10
p.m.
- Feb. 28, Associa tion for Black Studen ts P lay, "For Colored Girls Only,"
prod uced a nd directed by Rochelle Liggins. senior in engi neering manageme nt.
8: 30 p. m " G-5 . Huma n iti es-Socia l
Sciences Building.
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Chancellor Jischkt invites you to a " Brown Bag
Lunch " from 12 to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb II
in the Silver and Gold Room. University Center
East. Bring your own lunch; coffee. tea, and soda

UMR Amatiur R.dlo Club will meet on Tues-

day. Feb. 10 in EE 101 from 7:15 p.m. to 8:15

will be provided. Topics of your choice will be:
discussed . (Facult y. staff. students. alumni. and

p.m.

friends are welcome.)
Tau Beta Pi will hold a pledge Smoker on Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 7 p.m, in G-S H-SS Building. A,II
eligible students are encouraged to attend thiS
informational meeting.

"

Thursday

Friday

Sunday

REPEAT SHOWlr'\IGI Jim Wand's hypnosis performance at U M R in Novermber 1986 will be
shown again Friday at 2:30 in the SUB office.
room 217 U.c. West. All welcome!.

I

Black History Monlh Adl"lty. Game Show Night
- ~' Wheel of Fortune" (prizes awarded). 7 p.m ..
Cafeteria. University Center-East.

Monday

Inler-Varslty Christian Fellowship will be discussing the subject of Bible Study this week at 7
p. ml in room 139 of the Chemical Engineering
Building. Everyone is welcome to attend .

Inter-Varsity Christian FellOWShip is studying the
book of Ephesians this semester. Everyone is
in vited to attend the meetings at 7 p.m. in Thomas Jefferson Hall , room 633.

UMR Film Series, "Official Story," 7:30 p.m.,

Wednesday

Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Building. Admission by season ticket or $3 at the door.

Women at Work Series, "Women in the Media,"
Joyce Reed, News Director, KYTV , Springfield.
noon . Missouri Room. University ICenter-East.
Fee for the series is $6.

Intercollegiate Knights will be meeting on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain Room .

Institute of Transportadon [nclneen meeting at

7 p.m. in CE 114. The speaker will be Dr. Gren-

Computer Science Seminar. - Reliability and Risk:
Computers and Nuclear War." video production.
Thomas J . Sager. UMR. 3:30 p.m .• Room 209209A. Mathematics-Computer Science Department. Free.

don Stevens Jr. of the UMR Civil Engineering
department. Memberships will be sold and all are
invited.
Beta Chi Sterna will be having a smoker at Sig Nu
from 8 - 9 p.m. Beta Chi Sigma is a Scouting
service fraternity and anyone interested is encouraged to attend . For more information. contact Mike Silliman at 364-3443.

GDI General Membership meeting at 7 p.m. in
CE 114. Knight and Queen candidates will be
chosen. so come and see who gets to meet Alice
this year! Usual party afterwards.

,f

ed.

High School Jan Feslinl. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m .•
versity Center.

~ni

Men's Basketball, Northeast Mo. State University. 7:45 p.m .• Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
Admission Charged.
Women's Buketban, Northeast Mo. State University. 5:30 p.m .• Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Admission Charged.

$ finoociol
The Coterie of Faculty Whes is offering a $300
scholarship. to be given to a female student at
U M R. She must be enrolled with a minimum of 9
hours in a degree program. must show evidence
of satisfactory progress toward that degree .. and
have completed 50% of the hours necessary for
the completion of that degree. Application should
be in the form of a letter showing financial nee1
and reasons for applying. The applicant may not
.be a member of the famil y of any UMR faculty .
full time staff. or other personnel. but she may be
an employee herself. Letters of application should
be sent to Coterie. P.O . box 1638. Rolla or left at
1987-18 ACT Family Finanelal Statements (FFS) coterie in the Mechanical Engineering building,
and UMR's Financial Aid Forms are avail a ble and must be recieved by March IS . 1987.
for students to recewe in the corridor outside th e
Stud ent Financial Aid Office (106 Parker HaU). Council on Public Higher Education Scholarship
The ACT-FFS and UMR 's Financial Aid Form .. Award amount 51000. Availabieto~nts
must be completed in order for a student to be who are currently in their third year (or higher) of
considered for a Pell Grant. College Work Study, college and who intend to become mathe matics
Perkins Loan (formally the National Direct Student ...\ or science (math. biology. chemistry, or physics)
Loan), university loans. Missouri Gra nt . and the teachers a t the e leme ntary or seconda ry levels.
Gua ranteed Student Loan program for the 1987- Fina nci a l need will not be a factor in dete rmining
88 a cademic y~ar. First con siderati on will be awa rds. Application deadlin e.: March 21 st. Fo r
given·to those students ·whose FFS is recieved by furth er information a nd application form s. please
March 31 . 1987.
contact the Student Financial Aid Office.

Rolla Uons' Oub Schobrshlp .. Award amount:
SIOOO. Awarded to a student who has attended
UMR for at least one year and who is from the '
Rolla, Missouri area (Phelps 'and adjacent
counties). The applicant must be a full-time
'student and possess a minimum G.P.A. of 3.0
Financial need will be considere.d and the applicant 's participation in univeriity / community
extracurricular activites will also be considered .
. Application Deadline: March 1st. For further
informat ion and application forms. please
contact the Student r .nancial Aid Office.

Men's Basketball, Quincy College. 7:45 p.m .. Bullman Multi Purpose Building. Admission Charg-

Saturday

Phi [ta Sigma is having on o rganizational meeting for eligible student s on Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
in room G-5 in H-S~ .

Blue Key Mutln, at 6: I 5 in the Ozark Room.
Please bring your semester dues.

KMNR prosents the SUNSET JAZZ SHOW
from 6 -9 p: m. Your hosts this week 'will be Rick
Karbowski and Steve Schrameyer. Tune to 89.7
on your FM dial for the best in progressive as
well as traditional jazz each and every week.
Requests are welcome.

Black History Month AdhUy. Association for
Black Students Play. " Women: Our View From
the Dark Side," by Matthew Johnson . sopmore
in electrical engineering. 7 p.m., Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering Building. Free.
Black History Month' Adhfty, video seriesmerican Civil Rights Years. Episode #3. "Ain't
Scared of Your Jails. 1960-61." immediately following play. Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineer:ing Building. Free.

On February 16. at II :30 a.m .• Student Council.
in conjunction with ASUM will be holding it's
first "Lunch with the Legislators". In attendance
will be Senator Mike Lybyer (D-16) and Representative Jerry McBride (0-144). The lunch will
be served in Centennial Hall on the University of
Missouri-Rolla Campus.
Chesistry Seminar. "Solute Clustering in Supersaturated Solutions." Dr. Maurice A. l.arson.
Chemical Engineering Depanment, Iowa State
University. 4:30 p.m.. Room G-3 Schrenk Hall.
Free.

Noday
Anyone interested in participating in the Missouri General Assembly Student Intern Program
can pick up an application from Sue Williams in
the Dean of Students office in the Rolla Building
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Miner of the Month applications are'due by Feb.
,24. They may be turned into the candy counter in
the UC-E or the Blue Key mailbox in the Student
Activities office.

Alpha Cltl Slama Chemistry fraternity holds chemistry help sessions every :rues. and Thurs. in
Chem-E Rm. 139 from 7 - 9 p.m.

By .Marcia
Staff Writt
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Nan , Assoc . of Women in Construction
Scholarship (Kansas City and S1. Louis
Chapters) - Available to young men and women
pursuing a course of study directed toward employ. ment in the construction industry (any phase of
construction)'. The St. Louis Chapter indica'tes
that the scholarship d'oes not apply to first year
students. No such stipulation appears for the
Kansas City Chapter. Application Deadlines:
April 15th. 1987 (St. Louis Chapter). April 30.
1987 (Kansas City Chapter). For further information and application forms. please contact the
Student Financial Ai~ Office.

(

Business and Professional Women's (BPW)
FoundatIon $cholarshlp - Award amount ranges
betw~ cn SIOO a lld $ 1000 Must be a woman 25
yea rs of age or older and a citi 1.en of the U.S.
Must be gradullting within 24 months for the
April 1st deadline Mu~t dcmon s ttat~ need for
financial assistance ttl urMrade skills or complete
educa tion forcarea ad VUIlCI: lOt' nl :1I1c! must have
a definite plan In usc the fl(,sired training 10
improve chances for advancemCill . I 'J trail! for a
new career field. or to enter. or rc~nter the job
market. Application Deadline: Arril 15th. For
further information and application forms. please
co~tact the 'Student Financial Aid Office.

William E. Weisel Scholarship - Award amount '

SIOOO. Scholarships are limited to undergraduate
students who are citizens of the U.S . or Canada.
Must ,be a full-time student. seeking a career in
robotics! automated systems and have completed
a minimum of 30 credit hours in a ma nufacturing!
robotic! automated syste ms curriculim. Must a lso
possess a minimun G .P .A of 2.75. Application
Deadline: March 1st . For funher information
and application form s. please contact the Student ·
Financial Aid Office.

Additional Financial Aid Available: All Students
who wish to be consid ered for additional needb;ased aid (work or· loan) for the Winter 87 semester should sign up' in the' Stud e nt Financial Aid
office. 106 Parker Ha ll . from February 11th
through February 20th . Thi s assistance will be
distributed based upon a student's re maining
need . a nd in order to be considered for this a id.
you must have completed a 1986-87 ACT Family
Financial Statement.

William M. Rells Foundation Scholarship Award amount is usually S600! Yr. Limited to
men and women who are graduates of publicly
supported high schools in Belleville. Illinois and
who are working toward their first B.S degree .
Financial need will be taken into consideration.
. Applicati~n Deadline: May 1s1. For further information and application forms. please contact the
Student Financial Aid Office.

Society of Professional Well Log Analysts Award amount $1000. Must be a full-time
student enrolled in a course of study that is
directly related to or bea rs a reasonable relationship to the science of oil. gas. or other
mineral formation e valuation. Available to
.s tud ents who are classified as a junior or above
(includes graduate stud ents) at the time of the
awa rd . Must ha ve at least a 3.0 G.P.A. Need for
financial assistance will be taken into consideration but scholastic ac hievements and potential
caree r will receive fi rst conside rati on . Application
Deadline: April 15th. Fo r furth e r information
and application form s. please contact the Student
Financial Aid Office.
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The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the studenlS of the University
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at RolJa. Missouri and features
activities of the students of UMR .

Il -C~

Submissions for publication muS! be in our drop box (first floor of the

Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to th e
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday.
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PEARLE VISION CENTER
Ralph M. Butler, 0.0 .
702 Pine Street
Rolla . Missouri 65401
Tel 314-364-7311

Outra$Jeous Fortunes
Starring Bette Midler &
Shelly Long

R

7:10 & 9:10
Sat. & Sun . Matinee 2:10 p.m.

Top Gun
Starring Tom Cruise
7&9
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2 p.m.
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Wanted ueaa or Alive
Stars Rutger Hauer
FRI. SAT. TUES 7 & 9 p.m.
SUN . MON . WED. THURS 7.:30
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:00

ROL

CARTOONS! Yankee Doodle Daffy & Impatient Patient

February 13
6:00 & 9:30

February 14
3:00 & 6:30

FREE in Chemical Building, Room G-3·
CLINT
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Exposing sheriff to co mm un ity uncalled for

b t lulI<b>iIJ

Uni\<tnityof
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By, .Marcia Waggoner
Staff Writer
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10lt.1 Sli~
thrtnk; Hall.

I heard . recently . of an election in McCorm ick
County . S.C .. in which a pardone d felon was elected she·riff . This individu al. by his own admissi on.
could not read well and had twice failed the state's
basic training course for law enforce ment. He was
chosen over a retired police officei from Florida.
and local coroner who was ousted from the race
earlier for trying to "fix" it. Now it would seem that
whateve r happen s in McCqrm ick County. S.C.. is
the residen t's own busines s. But a questio n about
journali stic integrity made this a nationa l issue.
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The county' s newspa per ran several articles on
the sheriff's race. and most of them were negative.
The editor. a man who had not lived in the area
long. felt he was writing honest reports about a
local issue . He probabl y was . But the long-tim e res-
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idents felt that he was mud-sli nging . and he was
rewarde d for his efforts with gas bombs detonat ed
in his house. Along with this. he and his family
suffered ostracis m from the Gommu nity; they. by
last report. were trying to sell the newspa per and
leave.
.

is uncalle d-for. It's not the strange r's business to
be revealin g their "dirt".
A parallel to this situatio n would be an out-oftown gossip learning about a "family skeleton " and
then telling various and sundry persons about it.
Now that " skeleton " belongs in the closet. except .
for in the extreme case of it being serious. like
three rapes and a murder . Otherwi se. it's something for the family membe rs to know about and
deal with on their own terms.

One interpre tation of this circums tance is that
the resident s of McCorm ick County are closedminded individu als who have no toleranc e for outsiders of any sort. It doesn't sound like too pleasan t
a place . But I would like to offer a differen t interpre McCorm ick County' s sheriff-e lect's crime was
tation . Granted. gas-bom bing the editor's house
stealing a wrench . And if the residents there want '
was too extreme . but the residen ts in general were
to elect a wrench -thief to the position of arrestin g
acting in self-def ense. What happen ed -to them
other wrench -thieves . it's their own (expletive dewas that a strange r came along. from another part
leted) busines s .
of the country altogeth er. and exposed to the public eye some unpleas ant things about their small.
(Details on this election were gleaned ' from the
tight-kn it commu nity. From their point of view. this Rolla Daily News and the
CNN news network .)

Celebrating Christie Brinkley's 'b irth day proposed

cbollnhlp .
, limitedlO
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Dear Ed.itor.
Once again we are back at school studying hard
(some of you may be. anyway ) . Once again St. Pats
is just around the corner. Once again it is Febru.ary.
And . . . once again it is black history month . Why?
Let's think about What is happen ing here . The
newly establis hed Martin Luther King holiday was
January 19. Less than 2 weeks later this minority
gets its very own month . Why are tl'1ey so special?
I may be wrong but the black populat ion in the
United States is about 15% and the white population is around 75%, That means there are 5 white
people for every black. Let's first count out the
black and white holidays : Lincoln 's Birthday . Washington 's Birthda y-2 white holidays ; Martin Luther
King 's Birthda y-1 black holiday . Second ly. let's

SPI AH Game s D

If blacks are such a minority. why. percent agewise. do they have more holidays and months of
their own? I guess Father's Day could be considered a white holiday . So to make the holiday
situatio n fair. I propose 2 more nationa l holiday sChristie 'Brinkley 's Birthday and KKK Day. In addition. there needs to be 5 whitey history months.
April through August will do just fine . That way we
can get a tan while celebra ting our heritage .
Jeff

NOTE: This letter does not necessarily represent
the values or opinion s of the MINER staff. We
welcom e alternat ive viewpoi nts .

& D Suppl ies

ROL LA CRAFT & HOB BY
1009 Pine

count out the black and white history months : February is it and it's for the blacks.

Rolla . MO 65401

Mastercard

Visa

364-55 81
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The 5°/{) Solution
Bus ch & Bud Ligh t
on dra ugh t
MON

TUES

WED

Statement
T-Shirt
Night

Old Mil.
Light
Night

THURS
Pitcher
Night

Proprietor: Bob Struckmei er
Tenders: r.\artha. Ed. Birdie. & Tim

FRI
209
Lab

ulllin eof Regu lar, Unle aded ?rem iuma ndDi eselF UE
We have good -c1ea n-use dcars in stock -USA Moto r Co.

The week accord ing to 2-0-9
Ladies
Night

Fully Stock ed Conv enien ce Store
"Con venie nt, Yet Not Expe nsive "

SAT
Schooner
Club

All the popu lar video and lazer
game s are here !
364- 0077

6 TOK ENS FOR $1.0 Q

HWY 63
1601 N. Bishop Rolla
dcross fromth eCatho licChur ch

1::::
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UMR welcomes
visiting Korean
profe'ssors

r

1
I

5
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By Denny Henson

starr Writer

As part of an academic exchange
program, three members of the faculty
of Chosuil 'University, Republic of
Korea, are participating in a special
laboratory facilities development training program at the University of Missouri-Rolla. The professors and their
specialty'areas are Cheo Young Park.
nuclear engineering; Haeng-Nam Lee,
mechanical and aerospace engineeing;
and Sung-Hyu Choe, electrical engineering.
According to Dr. Bobby G. Wixson,
dean of international programs and
studies at UMR. Chosun University isa
relatively new school and has established its own laboratory, teaching, and
research facilities only in the past two
years.
The Korean professors' visit is supported by Chosun University'S Found.er's Encouragement Fund for Research,
and is being coordinated by U M R '"
Center for lnternatiorial Programs and
Studies and UMR's nuclear, electrical
and mechanical and aerospace engineering departments.

GET' YOUR FUTURE
OFF THE GROUND

"

Imagine breaking the , ~ ou[ld . barrier . in a jet fighter . . . flying air
defense missions , .. circling the globe With essential supplies and
equipment . As an Ai r Force pilot . you can have experiences most
people only dream about.
,
If you qualify, you can take off with Air Force ROTC. We'll give you
leadership training and sponsor· FAA-approved flying lessons. You
may also qual ify for a scholarship that can pay college expenses plus
$100 per academic month, tax free . After graduation , you 're off to the
intensive and rigorous undergraduate pilot training program .
Check out Air Force ROTC today. If you have what it takes , you could
wear the silver wings of an Air Force pilot.

For More Information
Contact Dave Guthry, 341-4203

·r
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ALPHA CHI SIGMA!
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SUPER PEPPERONI
00
for
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Physics 21 , 23, 24, 25 and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m .
Mondays
130 Physics Building

$12

EM 110,3:30-5 p.m., Monday
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m. , Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m ., Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

Large Pepperoni Pizza with 60 slices
of pepperoni
Buy one for just $7.00

I

L

r

O ffer-expIres
February 25, 1987

I
I

tt~~ .~~~t~~,~,~,~f~~:!!~~.,~~~,il~~~~ wit l> any otl,,~ . offe r. Offer
I' Drtj~ill:olt io~ C"d(alnc r'5 pi7.7.a n"'laurll ot.~.

------------------ - - - - - - - - ... - - - - .io:"oUlIl
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THE FOUR TOPPER
00
for

2

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
-DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
8 a.m .-1 :30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Library Study Room No. 12

i n signup of

U.S . CI1IZE~
INTERVIEWER :
lNTERVIEW DA
NUMBER or SC

PRIORITY SJG
REGULAR SIGN
PLEASE NOTE:
lHURSDAY, FE
HERMIEC ROOM

COMPANY COfiT.

Hair Boutique

NORTHERN~!

341-3800
Telle Enterprises

Intervie.... ing
in CE, ME I") r
JOB LOCATION :
INTERVIEWERS :
, am:RVIf;W OAT
NUMBER or SCH

V.W. Beatie new. rebuilt and ul8d part.
(in stock): complete muffler allY; 836
12 volt starter 869.96; ganaretor
$64.96; remanufactured, 1600 C.C.
"16ng block" 8696 exchange. '8395
emen. yours. No checks.

PRIORITY SIGI
REGULAR SIGN!

CO,IIPANY C9NT!

,
J

$12

Offer expires
February":5. ~7 _

_

_

PRIORITY SIGNU
Rf:CIILAR l:iIGNUP

1023 Kingshighway
Rolla, Missouri 65401

/-'~-';'\, 364-17n

G

3
k le il"'"

If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy. call us.

t~~~~~I~~~o~,~e~~~~:ts~~~t~~~· with gn~' ot her orr,·r. Offer

10:: = l~gr~rl::1o: ~fll:.er·_:!'u::est::r.~

~

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla

Two Special of the Month p izzas must be ordered to redeem this Speci al of

L

,~

, is now off~ring FR EE
pregnancy testing.

Large Pepperoni Pizza, Beef, Onion and
Green Pepper Pizza
Buy one for just $7.00
I

forget
your
Valentine

~.A' _ ~J:J.!~~N

Inte rviewinq 1
85/IoIE, BS/Syst
with course....oI
se.llestersof1
REQUIRED.
GPA REQUTREMEN
JOB LocATION.
IN-TERVlEil'ER' .
I~ERVn:w DATi::
NUMBER OF SCHE

gaQQq ' ~ CJ'Qowe,'! s
'.
~~'~(6tg

Two Special of the Month pizzas must be ordered to redeem th is Special of

DEPARTMENT

lnterviewin~

For Guys
and Girls

Don't

FREE DELIVERY

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS

ENGINEERING MECHANICS

~

JULY 1987 gl
'Technical SE

Weekdays 9 - 6
Saturday 12 - 4
364-3376
Hwy 63 Nortl:l .4 miles
north of 1-44

Chemistry 1; 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143
7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
.126 Chemical Engineering Building

_

I

J

WE CAN HELP

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA & HOURS

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES

364-3214

Subjects covered: Physics, Math, E.M ., E.E., Chemistry, Eng . Mgmt.,
CompoSci., English , Chem. Engr., M.E., Statics and Economics
A schedule of tutorial sessions is available in Room 204 Roila
Building

1140 Forum Drive

ALL YOU CA:\ EAT BUFFET

Ote hrs M T W F

12-3 PM
Co me by
215 W 8th ,

364-0066

SUllo. \1011 .. Tul's . -,,)::30-S p.m.

.

we·

SIGNUP 'HOUI

Across from
TJ Hall

'---TUTORING SERVICES-.....

Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22
7 p.m.
Tuesdays and 'Thursdays
203 Math/Computer Science Building

-........

SlGNUP

SJ . !}!) - Pizza & Pop

c
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I n te r viewing MAY OR J ULY 1987 grads with
BS ONLY
in CE , ME "'r Eng . Mgt. for Engineer.
JOB LOCAT I ON :
N.,pcrv il i c or,slll' r oundi n g office~
INTERVIEW ERS :
unknown
INTERVIEW OAT!:: :
Fri cLJY. FL'h. 27, 19H7
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES :
2

Ms, SUS<.ln Virgilia , Coordl.na tor
Rl,'crui Im (' nt & Trilining Admllll!:itr a,tion
NORTHEnN 1 LLTNOIS GAS COMPANY
P.O. B.n: 1 \)0
AucoctJ, lL
60507

ARHCO RESEARCH, Mi d dl e t o wn, atl
I n t e r v i e wing MAY 1987 g r a d s w i t h BS/EE

~~~T.~ ~:~~i~~!~N~:T n~~s~~~~~ aei ;Aa t
INTERVIEW ER:
u n known
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tu'e sd a y ,
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES :
I

COMPAN Y CONTACT :

~olla

REE

Au:-o r a ,

IL

Feb.

27 ,

- NOTE :
CHANGE IN INTERVIEW DATE;
t o MA RCH 2, 3 , 1 987 .

FROM FEB .

27,

anus.

p

ENGINEERI NG INSTA~~t.!.Q!i~.:". T ilJ!~!......A"£'~
..

(po we.rl.

1 9 87

PR I ORI T Y SIGNUP :
Monday ,
REGULAR SI GNUP :
Tuesday,
COMPANY CONTAC1t :

F eb .
Feb .

16 ,
17 ,

CONTACT:

~1r. Earl Lynn, Ma n ager
Training & Recr ui tment
OKLA HOMA STATE DEPT. OF TRAN.5.
200 North East 2 1 st Street
Oklahoma Ci t y, OK
73 1 05

UN ION CARB I DE CORPORATI ON, Danbu r y, CT
Int erviewi n g MA Y OR JULY 1987 grads with
BS/MS
i n Chemic al Eng i n ee r ing:
BS/Ch E - P roduction (Texas & w . VA) ; BS/MS
in
ChE - Pro c ess Design (w. VA) i MS/C h E - Control
Syste ms DeSig n (Texas) .
U . S. C I TIZENS HIP OR
PERMA NENT RE SIDENT VISA REQUIRED.
G. P. A. REQUI REMENT :
2.8
INTERVIEW ER:
Matthew Watts
IN T ERVIEW DATE :
Thursday, March 5, 1987
NU MBER OF' SCHEDULES :
1
PR IOR ITY SIG NUP:
Wednesday , Feb . 1 8 , 1 987
REGULAR SIGNU P:
Thursday , Feb. 1 9 , 1 987

El ELR

Ms . Carol Co l lins, S t aff Asst.
UNION CAHBI DE CORPORATI ON
Un.-iversit y Relations
Sec t ion 0 - 322 6
O l d Ridg e bury Rd ,
Danbu r y , CT
0 68 1 7

OH

Inte r viewing MAY ,O R J ULY 19 87 g r a ds with
BS
i n M.e tallurg i cal Engineeri ng f o r Quality
Contro l Manag e me nt T.r a in ee.
Compl e t e j o b d esc r i pti o n will b e p os t e d w i th 5 i 9 nuP S.
U.S . CITI'ZEN S HI P OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI
S A REQUIRE D.
G. P . A . REQUIREME NT:
2.7
.JOB LOCATION:
Cle ve l an d ; OH : He nnep i'n, IL;
E .! Ch icago , I L ,
INT ERVIEWER:
Herm S . Lam e r s
I NTERVIl:!W D fI'l' ~: -·l' ol'!-:d.:JY , Mdn.:h J, I C) H'l
NU-!" BER or SCHED ULES :

COMPA NY CONTAC'f :

Hr. Bruce Nall e y
NALLEY , ASSOCIATE S
611 4 W. 76th Te r race
Prait"ie Village , K ~
66208

COMPANY CONTACT :

NOT E :
STU DENTS S HOUL D BRING THE FOLLOWING TO THE
INTERVIEW :
I . UCC APPLI CATI ON
2 • CO py OF COURS E TRANSCRl PT
3,
.. PEOPLE PLANNING THE FUTU RE WITH
PEOPLE" BROCHURE

Me. Dave Britto n
ARMCO RESEARCH
703 Cu rt is St .
Mi d d l e t o wn, OH 4 5 04 3

19 8', g r ads

PRIORI TY S IGNUP:
Wednesday , Feb. 18, 1 987
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Thursday , Feb . 19, 1987

COMPANY CONTACT:

1987
1 987

Mr. Wayne Stribl ing
EN GINEERING · I NSTALLATI ON 01 V.
Tin k er AFB , OK 73 1 45 - 5990

PRI OR I TY SIG NUP:
Monday ,
REGU LAR S I GNUP:
Tuesday ,

Thursd a y , Feb. 12 , 1 9 87
Friday , Feb . 13, 1987

9~

I n terview in g MAY OR . JULY 1'987 grads with
DS/ MS in EE
f or Engineeri ng Co mmunicati on s & El ect r on
;i.c Facilitie s
at Air Force Locations .
U . S. CITIZE NSHIP I S REQUIREl).
JOB LOCAT I ON :
Tinker AFB, 01<
I NTERV I EWER:
wayne Stribl ing
INTERVIEW DATE :
Tuesday , Ma rch 3, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDU L ES :
1

LTV STEEL, 'Cleveland ,

t h is tim e .

NALL EY ' ASSOCIATE S , Prairi e Vil l a g e , I<S
I n terVi e wing rec e-n t gr ads ( 2 - 5 yrs ) or MAY
wi t h BS/ CE f o r entry l eve l e ng in e e r ing .
U . S. CITI ZENS ONLY .
G . P.A. REQUI REfoeEN T :
3.0
J OB LOCATION :
Kan sas Cit y area
INTERVIEW ER :
Bruce Nal l e y '
INT ERVIEW DATES :
Mo nda y , Ma r.ch 2 , 19 8 7
T ue s d ay, Ma r c h 3 . 1 987
NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:
1 ea d a y
Pij,IORITY SIGNUP:
Fri da y, Feb. lJ, 19 87
REGULAR SIGNUP: .Monday, Feb . 1 ~, 198 7
C OM P~N Y

\0-

1987

Feb .
Feb .

1 6 , 1987
1 7, 1987

Ms. Dee Tr i p p
Adm. Ilu man Resou rces
LTV ST EEL
P. O. Box 6778
C l eveland , OH
4 4 101

ng·
by an .

•

Ms. Ka t hy Eg g eri n g
Coordina t or Human Resources
CONT I NENTAL TELEPH ONE CO .
P.O . Box 307
We n tzville . MO
63385

OF T RA NS .« Ok l a h oma Ci t y , OK
Interview ing Ml\Y OR JU LY 1987 grads w ith
BS/ MS i n
CE for Eng inecr -j n - Training.
PERMANENT VISA
REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATlON :
State-wide OK
1 N'J'ER V ll::HEH :
E:~1 r I L,
Pu t n a m
INT ERVIEW DATE :
ThUT'sday , Mar. 5, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
I

Ms. Susan Virgilio, Coo r dinator
Recrui tmen t & Training Admin .
NORT HE RN ILL INOIS GA S
P.O. Box 190
Aurora, lL
b0507

Thursdity, Feb. 12 , \987
FrldtJy , I"l'b . 1 3 , 1987

I! . A . . ~~Jls.!1!,-!:m & f\SSnCTA:rE S, TN<;.t , St: Lqll. i§:L
Mq
Intervi-ew inq r eccnt gr.lds , MAY OR JULY 1987
grilos with
BS/ ME , BS/System s Sclenc\.,' & Milth, BS i n Engine-eri
ng Mgt.
w i t h cour s ework in Fluid McchtJ n ics, He.lt
Transfer & 2
semesters of Thl!rmoc1yn .1mics .
U.S , CITIZENSH IP IS
REQUIRED .
GPA REQUTR EMENT :
2.3
JOB LOCAT ION:
St . Louis, ~'O
INTER VI EWER:
Donalu W. Behrmi'lnn
INTERVIEW OAT!:: :
I-' l'i d il Y, f c b . 27 , 1 9 67
NUMB ER OF SCHEDII LES :
I
.

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
REGULAR S I GNUP :

•

COMPANY CONTACT:

Int erv'i e w ing MAY OR JULY 1987 g r ads with
BS ON LY
in CE, ME o ,r Eng . Mg t. for En gi n eer.
U . S . CITIZ ENSHIP OR PERMANE NT RES I DENT VIS
A IS
REQUIRED.
J OB LOC ATI ON :
Napervil l e or su r roundi n g o f fices
I NTE;RVI EWER :
unknown
- I NTERV IEW DATES :
Mo n da y, March 2 , 1 9 8 7
Tuesda y , Ma r c h 3, 1 9 8 7
N ~ B E R OF SCHEDU L ES:
I ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Friday , Feb. 1 3 , 1987
REGULAR SIG NUP:
Monday, Feb . 16 , 1987

AurOf.~~

PR IOR I T Y SIG NUP :
Thursd,lY , Feb . 12 , 1987
REGI-J LI\R S l GNUP :
FriddY. Fell . 13 , 19 87

r{

CONTIN ENTAL T ELEP HONE CO. ( Wen t zvi lI e , MO
Inte rvi e wing MA Y OR JU LY 1987 gr a d s 'With
BS i n CE, EE or Eng. Mg t. fo r S t a ff Asssoc
.
Engr.
G . P.A . REQUIREME NT:
2.8
JOB LOCAT l ON:
Wentzv ill e , Br a n son, or Wes t
P l ains , MO
INT ERVIEW ERS:
R ,R. Michel & H.F . Ha u g
INTERVI EW DATE:
T h ursday, Mar . 5 , 19 87
"i NU MBER OF SCH ED ULE S:
1
P RIORITY SIGNU P :
We d n esday , Feb . 18, 1987
REGULAR SIGN UP :
Thur;s
..
day,
F..e b . 19, 19 8} ;. ...
.... "t •
•

OKLAHOMA STATE DEPT .

COMPANY CONTACT:

CONPANY CPNTACT;

Ms. Bre n da i G . Ma s te r
Co ll ege Rela t ions Coordina tor
S VER DRUP 'l' ECJ1NOLOG Y, IN C .
AEDC Gro u p, MS 500
Arno l d AFS, T N 373 8 9 - 9998

NORTHER N ILL I NOI S GAS ,

Mr . Dic k Herman, Specia l Agent
FEDE RAL BUREAU Of' INVESTIGA TlON
1520 Market Stre:et
5t. Loui~ . MO
63103

NORTHERN~!'!:!QHL'£~....fQ ~!~~NY ,

Arno l d AFS, TN

19 8 7

Thu rs dcty. Feb. 1 2 , 1987
f'ri d ay, Feb . 13, 1 987

PLEASE NOT E:
IN FORMATION MEET ING TO BE HELD ON
TH UR SDAY, F EB. 26. 1 987, 7: 0 0 - 10 : 00 p.m.
MER AMEC ROOM
C01>\PANY CONTACT:

INC . ,

Int e r v iewlng MAY 1 9 8 7 g r ads wi t.h BS/MS in
AE, ,ME ,
EE o r Comp S c i f or e n try- leve l e n gineering
.
U . S. CITI ZEN S ON L Y.
G . P.A . REQU IREMENT:
2. 8
J OB LOCATIO N:
Ar no l d Air Force Station , TN
INTERVIEW ERS:
unk n own
_
INT ERVIEW DAT E :
Mo n day , March 2 , 1 987
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES : I-AE , ME, EE, Camp Sci;
I - EE ONLY
PRI ORI TY SIGNU P :
Fr.iday, Feb. 1 3 , 198 7
REGULAR S I GNUP:
Monday, Feb . 16, 1987
COMPANY CONTACT :

I

U.S . CI T IZENS HI P I S RE.QUIRED.
INTERVI EWER :
Mr. Dick Herman
IN T ERVIEW DAT E:
FridclY , FC'b. 2 7 ,
NUMBER OF S CHEDU L ES:
I

l', '&395

jitts

.

~

SVERDRUP TECHN OLOG Y,

I n te r v i e wi ng r ecent g r ads 12- 5 y r s) , or MAY OR
J ULY 1987 gra d s with 85/ MS/a l l d i sc i p l i ne s fo
r
Tec h nica l Services (Please r efer to FBI man u a l
i n sig nu p office , Career Deve l o pmen t ) .

Iny; $36

iles

8 : 00-10: 3 0 f o r AM I n t erviews
1 : 0 0- 3:00 f or PM I n terviews

~

,••er.tor

100 C.C.

Bu c h l er Sui Id i n g

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN VEST I GATION,

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
REGULAR SlGNUP :

UMC! Plrtl

Bas eme nt o f

9t h & Ra j l a S t.

outlque

Guys
Girls
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UNIT ED 'fELEPIIONI: : . 5Y~~'r~~~ _t1..n~~J::~r... ,EI3:R~.I:.
i' rlCfUstria-t - AirpcirtL.J~ ~
Intcr\'il, ...dng ~'AY I ClH'1 gr,lus with D~ on ly
In I-:E,
ME or Camp Sci (01' Mi'lnageme nt Positl o ns in
Engr .
U . S . CITTZENSH IP 1::; REQUIRED ,

~o:· ~oc:,~~~~ ~EM~~~~nc: ; 0 KS

t\OBIL OIL ,

I NTERVlEWE R :
Vickie Thomas o r Reta Fore
I NTERVI EW DATE :
Tuesday , Ma rch 3 , 1987
NUMBER OF SOI!::IJULES :
I
PRIORIT Y S l GNUP:
SIGNUP:

R~GU L AR

COM PANY CONTACT:

Ho n c\olY ,
'l'uesday,

F(·b .
Feb.

J6 ,
17 ,

J987

PRIOR1TY S lGNUI':
W...·l.lllcsdtJy , r~cu . J ts , 19ts'l
REGULAR S I GNUP:
Thu r s d ay, Feb . 19, 1987

J9~87

~~7~~DR~~Z~;~~~~E R;~~~,~~~ t~~ ~~~S1"

~ (iOO Indust ri ,'1 1 p.)r~wilY
Bo x 53

-

1 Iluu::> t i'l<l 1 Ail']Jc,H't ,

KS

Sc ha umbur.9...t2 b

Computer Informati on ' Systems Div . will in
t erview on
Thursday, ~tarch 5, 1987.
I n formation i s no t availab l e
a t this time.

Ms. Vickie Thomas

P. O .

WISCONSIN POWER I LIGHT CO . , Ma dison, WI
Interv iewing MAY 1987 grads wi th BS / EE ( p
ower ) or
BS i n ME ;
EE:
El ee. Eng. p osi ti o ns in S y s t ems Pla nn i n g ,
Transmi s si o n , Di st r ibu tion , Fi e ld En g ine e
ring, Generating Stations, Systems Prote cti o n and the
Training
P r ogram ( 3-6 mo n th program wh ic h all o ws pro
j e c t as signments in v arious area s of e ng i n e er ing
pr io r 't o
permanent plac e me nt.)
ME:
Mec han ic al En g i n ee r s for Na tural Gas De p t
. &
Genera ting Stat i on .
U. S . CITIZENSH I P OR PERMANENT RESIDENT S TATU
S
G . P . A . REQUIREME NT :
2.3
JOB LOCATION :
Sou t h Ce ntral Wiscon s in
'INTERVIEW ER:
Ca rol yn Cre a g e r
I NTERVI EW DATE :
T h ursda y , Marc h 5, )9 87
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
I
(Fri . , Ma r. 6 - CLOSED S CH EDU LE)
PR I OHITY SIGNUP:
wed n es d ay, Feb. 18 , 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Thursday, Feb . 19. 1987
COMPANY CONTAC T :
Ms . Ca r o lyn Creag e r
Emp l oymen t Service s Administr ato r
WISCON S IN POWER & L IGHT CO .
P . O . Box 192
Madison , WI
5)701

(, I)O J I

COMP ANY CONTACT :
GP.

MOBIL O IL CORPOR ATION
Co l lege R~c r uiting
1~ 1 5 Woodfield Road , Suite 40 0
Schaumbur g , I L 60196

rf
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:
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from -page 5

CANCELLATION:
PACIFI C MI SSILE TEST CTR.

-

--------sunn~---------SIGNUP LOCATION:

Basement of Bu e hl e r Bui l ding
9th & Rolla St . (use Roll a St. wes t door)

SIGNUP HOURS :

8 : 00 - 10; 30 for AM. Interv i e ws
1~OO-3: 00 fo r 'PH Inte r views

interview d.:atc of Har . S .

NO rLANS TO RE- SCI-IE DULE AT THIS TIME .

MOBIL Q[ L CORPORATION ,

Schaumburg .

IL

In tcrvie'"n ng MAY OR JULY 1987 qrads with

.'

BS in Computer SClence or Management Informa tion Sys tems for Programmer Ana I yst - MOCC .
Wil l l earn Moh.t.J Oil Credlt Corp . computing
systems and assume respons ibi 1 i ty for system

A.LL STUDENTS MUST HAVE CAMPUS INFORMATION FORM (RESUME)
WITH THEM AT TIME OF SIG NUP FOR SUMMER INTERVIEW OR BACKUP SHEET .
Employme nt ca nd idates s hould h ave r ecpstration
fo rm s on f i l e wlth Ca r ee r Development p r ior to signups .

You must fUe ..... i t h the Federal Age n cy(s )
Ho w to Apply :
th e fo l lo ..... ing :
1.
A Personal Qual i f i catio ns Statement
(S F 1 7 1) ; 2.
L ist o f Gol l ege Co ur ses or a copy o f
you r CO l lege tran scri pt;
) .
I f appl i ca bl e , proof of
10 point preference (S F - IS) and appropriate proof).

CONTACT :

projects .
Detai led job descri.ptlon 100.' 11 1 be
ava i I abl eat t.l.me of signups .
JOB LOCATION :
Kansas Ci ty , MO
INTERV1EWER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday,
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
I

March 5 ,

~"E LL S

1987

PRI ORITY SIGNUP :
Wednesday , Feb. 18, 1987
REGULAR S IGNUP:
Thu rsday, Feb . 19, 198 7
COMPANY CO NT ACT:

Ms. Janet Hickey
MOBIL 01 L CORPORATION
1515 Woodfield Road, Suite 400
Schaumburg, IL
6017)

MISSOURI PUBLIC SERViCE ,

Kansas Cit y ,

Mrs. Cynt hl';! 5mlth
Pcr s o n nc I Repr esl'n til t I v~
MISSOURI PU aLI C SERVICE
10 7 0 0 East 350th Hiqhway
Kansas Cl ty , MO
64138

SIGNUP DATE:

19 8 7

Tuesday ,

198 7

sigups
signups

Dave nport,

NOAA
Parker Compumotor
Peace Corps
Emerson Elect r ic Motor

Prairie Village,

Mo nday,

Feb.

16,

KS

10

Naval AvionlCs (lndldnapolls)
Oklahoma Gas & Electclc
Oklahoma City Air Logistics

MARCH

16

OPI
Four Univ
ArmyROTC
missioned sec
The cadeis
Army Corps (
rey Drive, Fo
rles G. Grah,
7900 Pleasanl
Juon Ovanic
SOUltI:

White Pin e Michig an

Mr. L . E. Chabot, Jr., Ma nager
Empl o y ee a,nd Pub l ic Re l atio n s
COPPER RANGE COMPANY
P .O . Box . 100
Wh ite Pin e , Mich i9<1n
499 7 1- 0100

Law Eng ineeri n g
Nav y E n gin ee ring pr og r ams
Georgia Pacific
Be ndix (NJ)

Bas l er Electric
Navy Engin eer ing Programs

~~~~n Gi~~'t:r~~~~'s t i ca 1

CHANGE I N I NTERV ll::W DATE:
IOWA ELECTR I C L I GII'r & POWER VIlli Illt<"rVlCW all
Feb. 27, 1987 ; original ly schedu l ed to intervjew
on Feb . 24 , \987.
Thursday , Feb . 12 , 1987
Frtday, Feb. 13 , ' 198 7

NABI SCO BRANDS ,

INC .,

East Ha n ove r .

CONTACT:

Products

~
Co n t-ect Const. Products
(former ly Armco Const. Prod . )

HARCH 25
Professiona 1 Serv lce s

I CAM~R~neI~~ss~~§!~1!n~ANT
Open:11 a.m.-11 p.m.
364-8403

•

Pizz~s-whole

wheat or regular crust
• Triple Burgers-95¢
• Sandwiches
• Homemade Pie
• One free beverage refill

• Big Screen TV

• Video Games

• Jukebox

Come on in and eat, watch TV or study
Homestyle cooking for every meal

r;:=====,· .......,.... :====::;i1
WANT MORE
THANA
DESK JOB?
---.,~

.

Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is different?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators, Maybe you
can join them. Find out
if you quolify. Contact your
Air Force recruiter today.
Call
SSgt Dirk Ward
(618)624 -4321 Collect

Bring this ad in for
DISCOUNT ON PIZZAS
Expires 2124 / 87
------~--------.--------------------------t

20%
'--------------

ArnoldAir!
iulionaffiliall
and Whose pa
AirForce Asso
ler of Arnold ,
Ciccoti Squad
AFROTC De
localed in buil

~n deepil

Founda

Debbie Torr es
NABISCO BRAN DS. I NC .
P.O . Box 1943
East Hanover, NJ
079)6 - 194)

r----------------------------------------------------------------~

Arno

Submitted by:

Gypsum Aco usti ca l

~
FBI

NJ

Spo n so ring Summer Inter n Program during t h e
summer of 1987.
P r ogram is available t o Junior,
Senior and Gr adu at e s tudents, with potential and
g ood academic standi ng wh o a r e pursuing a career
in Engineering.
T h e ma jor i ty of pOSiti o ns will
be g e a r ed t o ward Chem ica l Engin eeri ng, but will
have a few o p e nings i n Mechanical & El ectrica l
Engineering.
RESUME DEADLINE :
Feb . 16, 1987 .

Prod u c ts

~
U.S.

Ms . Donna Harbot tic
I OWA -ILL INO I S GAS & E L ECTR I C '
206 E. 2nd
Davenpo r t , I owa
528 01

Unive~ilY

mers spec
p.m. Thur
Hall, UOI
lure is Ihe
Admiss i
lickelonly
Furthenicl
ble al alai
Turner. I
poinled 10
Annapolis,
lion in 194"
before enlel
RhodesSch
Ier's degree
economics.

Four I

Army Materia l Command
Law Engineering

1987

Seeki n g min i ng' engineering s tu d e n ts for summer
employ~ent i n 198 7.
Students ..... i l l f i l l h ou rly
r a t ed positions for vacation and absentee purp oses for a period of 13 -1 4 weeks ; min. pay:
$6.98 an hour with regular u pg rading, p l u s a min.
inc e n tive of sac per hour.
Preference w i 11 be
given t o those who have compl eted the MSH A 40 hr .
new miner training cour se .
CONTACT:

Source: 0
Siansfie
Cenlral I
SlaleS, wil

sea aboard
and aguide
he specializO
and in sysli
lended lheA
gram allhe

~

l A

For~

Followi~

Wi l l interview CE ' s who h ave comp l eted their sop h omore
year fo r summer emp l o yme nt.
Detai l s a r e not a vailable
at th i s time.
INTERVIE\v DATE S :
Mo n da y, MiH Ch 2 , 198 7
Tuesday , March ) , 19 87
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : I ea da y (inc l udes perm . & s u mmer)
4 int erv i ew open in gs for AM sig nup s
4 inte rvi e w ' o p~n ing s for PM signups

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Wed n esday , f eb . 1 1, 19 87
REGULAR SIG NUP :
Thursday, feb . 12, 1987

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
REGULAR SIGNUP :

17,

- --schedule'- --

MARCH
NAL L EY & ASSOCIATES ,

S I GNUP DATE:

In terviewing r ece nt grads o r MAY 198 7 grads
with BS in EE or ME for p ower p l ants, distribu t ion o r engineectn g .
U . S. CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT RES I D'ENT V I SA REQUI RED .
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT :
2.5 AND ABOVE
JOB LOCAT I ON :
Davenpo r t, IA
INTER VIEW ER:
u n known
I NTERVIEW DATE :
Thursday , Feb. 26 , 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
I

COMPANY CONTACT:

Feb.

) ,

Kansas City Area Office
Federa 1 of f ic e Sui Iding
601 East Twelfth Street
Ka nsas C1 ty , MO
64 I 06

lL

LEVEL METALLURGICAL ENGRS .
U . S . CITIZENSHIP I S

COPPER RANGE COMP ANY,

IOWA-ILLINOI S GAS & ELECTR I C,

Skokie ,

Interviewl.ng SOP HOMORE & JUNIOR
for tasks r e lat ed to production.
R I::QU 1 Ill!:!) .
•
JOB LOCATION :
Skokie , IL
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE :
TUl?sday, March
1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
6 lntervl eW open ings for AM
4 inte r view openi ng s for PM

MO

Interviewlng MAY OR JULY 19 87 grads with BS/ME or EE
for Staff or Field Engineer (speCulatlve).
U . ~ .
C ITIZENS ONLY.
JOB - LOCAT ION:
K,lnsas Ctty area , Western Mlssourl
INTERVIEWER :
Mrs. Cynthiol Sm.J.th
INTER VIEW DATE:
Thursday, Mar ch 5 , 198 7
I
NUMBER or SCHEDULES :
PRI OR ITY SIGNUP :
Wednesday, Feb . 18 , \987
REGULAR SI GNUP: ·Thursd ay , Feb. 19, 1987
COMPA NY CONTACT:

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

OF FICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Agencies p r ojecting s ummer hi r es in We stern Mi sso u r i
a n d Johnso n, L eave n ..... ort h and wya n dotte Co unties in •
Kansas , and Io..... a except Scott & Pot t awattamie Co untie .
Jobs inc l ude:
Clerk-Typ i s t, Park Ranger, Hanageme n' t
As sista nt, Clerk . Compute r Aid, Financial C l erk ,
Ph ysica l Scie n ce As s t ., Pub l ic Aff airs As st., ehemist .
Envi r onmen t a l Sc i e n tist, File Cle r k, Ar c hi v es Aid .
Data Tra n scriber & Insuran c e Docume n t C l e rks .

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _--od'om _

By CordIll Sn
SIallWriter
1)1e Founda
tallon (FEE),
lion whieh pro
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ACCording I
monlhlyneWsle
eaehserninar ii

... ... ... ... ....

~ ~----~----
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Former CI A director to give lecture
Source: OPI
Stansfield Turner, former director of
Central Intelligence for the United
States, will present a lecture as part of the
University of Missouri· Rolla's Remmers Special Artist / Lecture Series at 8
p.m. Thursday , Feb. 26, in Centennial
Hall, University Center-East. The lecture is the tenth event in the series.
Admission to the lecture will be by
ticket only and there will be no charge.
Further ticket information will beavailable at a later date.
Turner, a native of Illinois, .wa~ appointed to the U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis, MD., in 1943. After graduation in 1947, he served one year at sea
before entering Oxford University as a
Rhodes Scholar where he earned a master's degree in philosophy, politics and
economics .'
Following Oxford, Turner served at
sea aboard mine sweepers, destroyers
and a guided missile cruiser. On shore
he spec~lized in politico-military affairs
and in systems analysis. He also attended the Advanced Management Prograf!! at the Harvard Business School

and served as executive assistant and
naval aide to the secretary of the navy.
He was selected for promotion to
rea r admiral in 1970 and assumed command of a Carrier Task Group of the
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
In i 970 Turner became the 36th president of the Naval War College at Newport, R.I., with the rank of vice admiral.
Turner became Command er of the
U.S. Second Fleet a nd the north Atlal)tic Treaty Organizat ion (N ATO) Striking Fleet Atlantic in 1974. In 1975 he
was promoted to the rank of admiral
and became commander in chief of
NATO's Southern Flank, which was
headquartered in Naples, Italy.
In 1977 Turner was sworn in as director of Central Intelligence, heading both
the Intelligence Community (the foreign intelligence agencies of the U.S.)
and the Central · I·ntelligence Agency.
On completion of these duties in 1981,
in recognition of his contributions to
national security, he was presented the
National Security Medal by President
Carter.
Turner is the author of the ' book
MSecrecy and Democracy," which dis-

UM-Rolla's Remmers Special Artist/ Lecture Series is supported by a fund
established by UMR alumnus Walter
E. Remmers.; his wife, Miriam; and
other members of his family. Previous
participants in the series have' been:
former President Gerald Ford; pianist
Leonard Pennaria; former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger; business journalist Louis R ukeyser; violinist Shlomo
Mintz; author and business consultant
Thomas J. Peters; CBS news correspondent Charles Kuralt; former U.S.
ambassad or to the United Nations, Dr.
Jeane J. Kirkpatrick; and opera star
Anna Moffo.

Four ROTC cadets comm~ssioned second lieutenants
Source: OPI
neers, Diamond Head,

Hot Springs,
Four University of Missouri-Rolla
Ark. ; and James K. Pazdera, Army
Army ROTC cadets recently were comCorps of Engineers, 5417 Donovan, St.
missioned second lieutenants.
Louis.
The cadets are: Kerry R. Bennett,
Col. Robert A. Harris was guest
Army Corps of Engineers, II Humph- speaker
for the commissioning ceremorey Drive, Fort LeQnard Wood; Cha- nies.
Col. Harris, whoisa UMR gradurles G. Graham Jr., Army Aviation,
ate, currently is assigned' as assistant
7909 Pleasant Ford Road, Kansas City;
corps engineer (I Corps) with the 35th
Jason Ovanic, Army Corps of Engi- . Engineer
Brigade at Fort Leonard

Wood.
During the ceremonies, MSgt. Jessie ·
Griffin, who is a senior ROTC instructor at UMR, was awarded a meritorious service medal with one oak leaf
cluster for meritorious service while
Griffin served in Germany.
Also attending the commissioning
ceremonies was UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jis.chke.

Arn old Air Soc iety invo lved in com mun ity
Submitted by: Arnold Air Society
Arnold Air Society is a service organization affiliated with Air Force ROTC
and whose parent organization is the
Air Force Association. The UMR chapter of Arnold Air Society, the Louis J .
Ciccoli Squadron , is affiliated with
AFROTC Detachment 442 which is
located in building T-7. Our squadron
has been deeply involved in community

projects such as collecting food for the
needy and sponsorin g MIA/ POW
Awareness month in Rolla.

Give-Away". Local merchants have donated prizes. first l'ril.e IS a Nakamichi
Bx-loo Cassette Deck and lots of consolation prizes will be given. Chances in
Currently , Arnold Air Society is try- the drawing will
be given for each $1.00
ing to raise money for the Gingerbread donation. All
of the proceeds will be
House of Rolla. The Gingerbread House going to the Gingerbre
ad House. For
cares for mentally and physically han- more information,
or to make a donadicapped children. To help raise funds tion, contact
any Arnold Air Society
for the Gingerbread House, Arnold Air member or call
341-4925. The drawing
Society is hosting a MCharity Prize will be held on
February 26.

Foun datio n for Econ omic E.duc ation to cond uct semi nars
By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
The Foundation for Economic Educati~n (FEE), a New York organization which promotes the study of free
market economics, will conduct its annual seminars in Jun.e and August of
1987.
According to the foundation's . bi-:
monthly newsletter Notes from FER,t
each seminar will consist of.4.o hours of

classroom lectures and discussions in
economics and government. I n addi~
tion to the regular FEE staff, there will
be a number of distinguished visiting
leclurers."
The two seminar sessions. to be held
June 21 through 27 and August 2
through 8, cost $400 each. Notes from
FEE also states that "fellowships
(including partial travel grants) will be
made available. High school and col-

plQcement

cusses the problems of conducting secret .
intelligence activities in an open, democratic society. The book was published
in 1985.
He also is a lecturer, TV commentator and columnist. Turner is presently
worki ng on a book on terrorism.
Turner is a member of the Board of
Directors of Monsanto Company and
the National Life of Vermont.
He lives with his wife Karin, in
McLean, Va.

lege teachers or administrators are given
special consideration."
Inquiries concerning the summer program should be marked MAttention:
Summer Seminars" and sent to The
Foundatio n for Economic Education,
Irving-on- Hud son, New York 10533.
The foundation, organized in 1946
by Leonard E. Read , also publishes a
monthly journal, The Freeman, which
may be obtained free upon request.

from pa!l.e .6

co-op
DEPT OF THE NAVY,

Crane , Indiana
Interview ing :

NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER

E.E. , M.E . ,

C . Sc . , Math, Chern.
Requi.reme nts :

Eng.Mgmt. , C.E., Ch.E.,

governmen t form 171 (pick up at the

Co- o'p Office o n the day of sign - ups)
Sign-up date;

Monday . Feb. 16 1987

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU \'lANT YOUR RESUME SENT
TO THIS COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE

SIGN - UP DATE.

ALUMAX ENGINEERE D METAL PROCESSES

St. Louis, Missouri

Inter v i e wing:

E . E., M.E., Eng.Mech .• Met .

Requirem ents:

3.0 GPA or abo ve , American

Citizensh ip required , completin g 3 or more
semesters of BS degree.
Sign-up date:

Tuesday,

Feb.

17,

1987

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RE SUME SENT
TO THIS COMPANY, PL EASE BRING A COpy OF
YOUR
RESUME TO THE CO - OP. OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
SIGN-UP DATE .

IBM CORPORATI ON
Rockville , Maryland
Intervie..... ing :

C.Sc.,

Requirem ents:
Visa

3 . 0 GPA or above, Permanent

Sign-up date:

Wedn esda y,

E . E.

Feb.

18 ,

1987

RESUMES ONLY.
I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT
TO THIS COHPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF
YOUR
' RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON T HE ABOVE
SI GN - UP DATE:

COLLINS DEFENSE COMMUNICA TIONS
ROCKWELL INTERNATI ONAL
Cedar Rapids, Io ..... a
Interview ing:
E . I!:. (wit h emphasis and
i nterest in RF Communica t' ions)
Requirem ents:
2.8 GPA or above,
A.m.er ican Citizensh ip r e quired,
comp l eting 4 semesters of BS deg r ee
Sign - up date:

Thursday , Feb.

19,

1987

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME
SENT TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A Copy
OF YOUR RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFI CE ON THE
ABOVE SIGN-UP D~TE .

·····111· . •·•·•··•···•····••· ........••••.•.

INfORMATI ON MEETINGS

CHEVRON will h o ld an Open House for those
on their
schedules and over flo ....
DATE:
Tuesd ay , Feb . 17, 1987
TIHE:
7: 00 p.m.
LOCATION:
Centen n ia l Hall West
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS wi 11 hold a
meeting for Comp Sci
students on schedu l e and overflow
DATE:
Monday, Feb. 2 3, 1987
TIME:
6:30 p.m.
LOCATI ON:
Mark Twain Room, UeE
(May,

July

&

Dec .

1 987 grads in Comp Sci are invited)

CARG ILL will hold an i nf o rmation meeting
for stude n ts
schedule and overf low
DATE:
Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1987
TIME:
6:30 p . m.
LOCATION:
Miss o uri Room, UCE

~~, AI~?,<w~s~,~.~~ Pa lac e
ORDERS
TO TAKE OUT

ONLY

VALID
At:
1344 FORUM Plaza
(Next to J.e. Pennys)
:l64-090S

Hours , Mon, -Sat, 11 a.m.- 2 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m.- 2 a.m.

*$a ndw ich es *Sa lad s *Sp agh etti
*La sag na *Gy'r os San dwi ch
For DELIVERY call
364''- 26'6 9'or 364-9 878

Missouri Miner

MI~Es~:~ur~IGHT
2 Movies

&
VCR

$400
or

.,
....

3 Movies

Thursday Only
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Association for Computing Machinery to hold conference
Submitted by: OPI
The Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) will hold a Computer
Science Conference Feb. 17-19, and a
Special Interest Group on Computer
Science Education (SIGCSE) Symposium Feb. 19-20, in St. Louis.
The conference and symposium will
be held in the Clarion and Adam's
Mark Hotels, 200 South Fourth Street
and Fourth and Chestnut streets, respectively.
According to Dr. John W. Hamblen,
professor of computer science at the
University of Missouri-Rolla and co-

chairman of the event, the conference
and symposium will provide excellent
opportunities for faculty, industry and
government researchers and students to
enhance their expertise in the allied
areas of computer science.
"The conference will provide a forum
for the presentation and discussion of
short reports on current research in all
a reas of computer science," Hamblen
said.
Hamblen added that U M R Chancellor Martin C. Jischke will give a welcoming address during the opening ses-

sion Tuesday, Feb. 17.
The co nference schedule includes
refereed papers, panels, abstracts on
unpublished research, two ACM doctoral dissertation awards, a conference
awards luncheon, and ACM scholastic
programming contest, an employment
register, student activities, and exhibits.
The conference a lso will offer special
sessions on expert systems, computer
graphics, and computer science' education.
The S IGCSE Symposium schedule
includes refereed papers a nd panel sessions on timely issues of interest to

computer science a nd i~formation processing educators.
Dr. Arlan R. DeKock, UMR professor of computer science, who currently
is on leave from UMR and serving with
the McDonnell Douglas Research Lab,
St. Louis, is co-chairman of the event.
Dr. George W. Zobrist, interim chairman and U M R professor of computer
science, is program chairman of the
event.
Dr. Daniel C. St. Clair, professor of
computer science at UMR's St. ·Louis
Graduate Engineering Center, is general

chairman of the symposium. Dr. A. K.
Rigler, U M R professor of computer
science, is program chairman of the
symposium.
The conference and symposium is
sponsored by .ACM.
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For further information about the
conference and symposium, and for
registration information, contact F.
Garnett Walters, U M R associate professor of computer science and treasurer of the event, phone 314-341-4853.

Dean of Students office sponsors workshop on unconventional employment
by Jim Harter
Business Manager
Many students find an 8:30 class too
early to position themselves in a desk
and attentively regurgitate formulas.
The purpose of a weekend co mes into
effect, reiieving the tensions at night
and sleeping off the headache the following morning. Nevertheless, this
eager U M R student defied the odds last
Saturday morning tumbling out of bed
and into a workshop. The workshop
was titled "Expanding Your Employment Horiz!,ns: the· Unconventional",
and presented by the office of the Dean
of Students.
The workshop was open to upperclassmen and focussed on five unique
and interesting topics. The event began
at 8:45 with a Continental breakfast

and an introduction of the guest speakers. With about 25 students attending, it
was held in Centennial Hall. The purpose of the workshop was to present
innovative job opportunities that an
engineering gra duate can pursue. - -

his law degree from Yale University,
neering firm, he obtained a B.S. in Civil
and is currently a partner with Polster
Engineering from Howard University.
& Lucchesi in SI. Louis. He concluded
Also presented was "Employment opthat the job market for lawyers with
portunities with the F.B.l."by Mr. Dick
Herman .
engineering degrees is quite promising.
Mr. John Hixson spoke on "EntreThe workshop provided many inpreneurship". Mr. Hixson attended
sights to the fabricated engineering
U M R for three years studying Civil
market. The topics were in contrast to
Engineering and was a member of . the research and development aspects
of engineering. The speakers were inLambda Chi Alpha fraternity. Mr. Hixnovative in their occupation and seemed
son graduatell io 1975 from UMSL
WIth3B.S. in Business Administration. to break the common mold of what we
consider the stereotype of a typical
He currently works for Detering Assoc.
.engine~r. They used their engineering
as a Campaign Executive. The firm
discipline and yet funneled their enerdeals with fund raising and counseling.
gies into different fields . The day had
Mr. Hixson's theme pertained to organmany highlights from the creative ideas
ization and career plans.
to the wonderful turkey on croissant
Mr. Will Taliaferro from Kansas
lunch planned by Ms. ,Linda Martin.
City, K.S:· spoke on "Opportunities
The workshop was an experience enwith Minority Employers." President of
joyed by all who attended.
Taliaferro & Browne, a consulting engi-

"International Business" was the topic
that Mr. James K. Van Buren spoke on.
A graduate from UMR with a B.S .,
C. E. and employed at Sverdrup Corp .
emphasized the opportunities that are
overseas for UMR graduates. His presentation included the challenging areas
of International Business and the political, economic, and legal aspects that
affect the job opportunities in foreign
countries.
Mr. Greg Upchurch from SI. Louis
a nd a U M R physics graduate discussed
"Patent Law". Mr Upchurch received
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A composer's progression to death
By Jon Groves
Staff Writer
Philip Meday was an averge composer with an average life and a below
average income. He enjoyed music, and
he felt he had achieved at least minor
success. A musician for thirty years, he
finally tried his hand at composin g after
. "retiring" from the Hartford Philharmonic Orchestra.
His first tunes were simplistic, but
were published . People received his
work well, but the income obtained
from his compositi ons were less impressive. However, he enjoyed his music
without the pressures of performin g
with the Orchestra.
On a crisp August afternoon , Philip
sat on his porch, gazing out into the
forest behind his Hartford cottage. The
setting sun behind the forest was a '
vision of beauty; inspiration at its height.
He seemed almost as if in a trance, hypnotized by the glassy, golden image of
the sun. He listened to the crickets
chirping quietly, repetitively. Crick,
crick, crick. So beautiful yet so simplistic. In a flurry of pen and paper, he
quickly etched the notes on his composition paper.
He stared at the paper for a while.
The sun. had set, and the crickets had
gone to rest. The tune resounde d

through his head. What beauty, what
simplicity. How could this tune be so
unrecognizable? he thought. He paged
through his memory: Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert . Hadyn?- no. More
recent-Sa tie, Rachmaninoff, Kabelevsky?-no. It's so simple though! This'
can' be!
The remainder of that night was
spent working the tune into an orchestric piece. He worked and worked until
finally , exhausted and drained, he fell
asleep at his piano.
The next morning, he was still exhausted . The sleep had done little good.
But, he still had to finish the symphony.
Back to work. Again. he struggled until
the wee hours of the morning and ended
up sleeping at the piano.
For several days this process continued. Awake, but drained eyen more
than the night before, he would compose until late in the evening, and then
fall asleep at the piano.
His friends became concerned at the
obsession Philip had taken with his
work. They visited often, ·but he would
always turn them away~ "I must work!"
he would say obstinately, and close the
door.
Then, on another crisp August afternoon, Philip's brother Marcus came 'to
visit him. He knocked at the door~ but

there was no answer. He decided to let
himself in and wait for Philip.
Inside, he gazed around, noticing the
mess that was inside. Ordinarily, Philip
was a fanatic about cleanliness. What
was wrong? He went. (0· Philip's study,
and there he was-aslee p again at the
piano.
"Phillip, didn't you hear me knock?
Phillip?" he asked quietly. "Hey! Philip!"
Philip remained at the piano. Marcus
approache d him, noticing that Philip
was pale. "Philip?" heasked weakly. He
ran for the phone and dialed O. "Opera-

s
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by J.T. Martin
,Staff Writer
I was more than willing to let sleeping
dogs lie or stone monoliths stand, but I
saw an article on the Missouri Stonehenge from a couple of months ago.
According to the article, the familiars
(that's us I guess) refer to it as "Mohenge". What a stupid name. It's insulting. It makes everybody from Missouri
seem like they're proud of it and have
nothing else to be proud of. It almost
gives Arkansas a reason to make fun of
us. God forbid!
What is Stonehenge? I mean besides
a $75,000 pile of rocks. Ws a calendar!
No. it's a clock! Wait, it's a computer! I
There are reports from an unimpeac ha- can go to K-Mart and buy all three
ble source that this music is "out of things for less than $5.90 and not worry
control!"T hen at 3:00a.m. (yes, it's true a out needing sunlight. All right, so it
we're on the air, non-stop) , Miss Jody wasn' a barga in, but it williasl. That is
until a bunch of drulJk locals destroy
Mawhorte r takes charge of the airpart of it because no matter how many
waves where you can expect to hear
times they go up there, they can't tell
anything from the Eagles to ACI DC.
what day it is or figure out the time.
The next show, beginning at 6:00 a.m.,
Let's assume nobody destroys it for
is rotated between three of our beloved
now. If it's only a copy, where's the
deejays. Cyndie Walck, once an alumni
original? The real Stoneheng e is over in
of K MNR has returned to graduate
England where their ancestors built
school and brought her famed show
piles of rocks all overthe place. Nobody
"Bitches Brew" with her. On Cyndie's
knows for sure why it was built (the
off-days Cathy Dolson, "What is it?"
tradition continues ), but some think it's
starts the morning off right with "moa memorial to a bunch of dead soldiers.
od-influenced" music that will make
Others say Druids built it as a place of
yo ur day. Jeff Roberts can also be
worship where they could make sacrifiheard from time to time at this time slot
ces and perform other fun and exciting
playing music that defies any categorizheathenistic rituals.
ing. Then. of course. at 9:00 a.m. it 's the
Classical show with any of our cultured
Anyway. we're stuck with it. and
music lovers at K M N R playing until
being the creative, innovative kind of
noon .
students that we are. we should use it to
For a dra stic cha nge of beat. Sara- our benefit and profit. What drives on
to do anything at UMR? Greed . Can
see KMNR
page 14
yo u say "To urist Trap"? I know th e cit y
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SUB Scripts

UMR to host festiva l

Eddy Str ang e to appear
Submitted by SUB
Welcome to SU B-Scripts which is
your Student . Union Board's current
activities column.
fhe Spring Film Series has a new
addition. CARTOO NS!!!! These will
be shown beforethe movie begins.
ThePink Panther. Little Rascals. Three
Stooges. and the Bugs Bunny gang are
headed to Rolla soon.
This week's movie is Pale Rider starring Clint Eastwood. Friday @ 6:00 &
9:30 and Saturday @ 3:00 & 6:30 in
'Chem G3. The cartoons are "Yankee
DoodleDaffy" and "Impatien t Patient".

Free admission.
Eddy Strange. a rising comedian .
has been rescheduled for February 21 sl.
The time and and place will be a n·
nounced next week. Strange will be
appea ring on "Night Flight". "T he
Davi d Brenner Show". a nd "Keep
On Cruisin". Make sure you come out
a nd laugh at this "strange" guy's antics.
Upcoming eve nts to watch for are
Denn y Dent. a psychede lic artistyou've
got to see to believe; Mike Griffin. and
escape artist; a nd the Classic Movie
mini-series .
S UBject yourse lf to a great time!

her~, .ql!icl,!:'
nickname as the lead violinist of the
Hartford Orchestra. He set the music
After the am bulance arrived, the doc- on the piano, and played
the main meltors confirmed Philip's death. Cause of ody. Oh! So graceful!
He kept playing
death- heart failure. The funeral was the succession of four
notes that resimple, with just friends and f,!mily. His peated throughou t the
piece. Ah! So
music was played in tribute.
beautiful yet so simple. Suddenly, he
thought in horror as to what the four
After his death, Marcus collected all notes
were . D, E, A, D repeating
of Philip's remaining music to'be.pub - throughou
t the tune. D, E, A, D; D, E,
lished . Glancing at the last piece Philip
A, D. Marcus felt faint. As he slowly
had been working on, Marcus looked at
slipped from consciousness, he glanced
the title, "The Symphon y on the Sun-."
at the setting sun, and listened to the
Under it, it said, "for Kriket." Marcus gradually
crescendoing crickets. D, E,
felt melancholy, for that had been his A,
D. The sun. The krikets .. .

Sto neh eng e has gre at Ilsta r" potential

KM NR 's Gro und wa ves

Hi folks! It's Snapman again giving
you the latest inside scoop on that crazy
radio station KMNR. I hope you all
managed to pick up a Program Schedule published in last week's Miner.
Keep this in a handy place and mark
your favorite shows so you11 be sure not
to miss them. With the GREEN season
approachi ng rapidly, schedule Glitterball on your calendar for the Friday
before St. Pat's. Listen to K MNR for
further details on the place and time.
So you will have a better understan ding of the shows that are aired from day
to day on KMNR , I am going to
attempt a brief summary of Monday
and Tuesday's programm ing. I will
cover other days in future editions of
Groundwa ves. Please keep in mind
when you are reading these summaries
that each deejay has a unique style and
what they play may vary from show to
show. that's what makes KMNR so
special.
Monday mornings start with the "U nsi.ghtly Facial Hair" show at midnight.

tor, I need an ambulanc e

Submitted by: OPI
The University of Missouri-Rolla will
host a high school and junior high
school jazz festi val from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 14. in Centennial Hall.
University Center-East. The performances are free and the public is invited
to attend.
"The bands will perform throughou t
the day with a break from 12:30·1 :30
p.m. for lunch." Davis said .
The concert will begin at 4 p.m. and
the awards will be presented following
the performan ce.
Judges fO'r the festival are Robert
Meeks. Missouri Southern University.
and Dominic Spera.
The Festival is coordinated by U M R's
band honoraries : Kappa Kappa Psi and
Ta u Beta Sigma.
.•

of Rolla can. I think Stoneheng e loses
something with that huge McDonald 's
sign across the street advertising "Buses
Welcome. "
What is the most profitable media? 1\;1-evision. Which station sets the trends of
the 18-30 age group? MTV! Let's make
a video! With a well-known group, let's
say Van Halen; set-up around Stone-henge during SI. Pat's playing a song
destined for Number I, Rolla and UMR
could rake in some serious money. (We
would also have a big-name band for
SI. Pat's.)

The disc eventually leads them to the
final climatic confronta tion at Stonehenge. Joe saves his girlfriend and convinces her she would be safer without
her virginity. The high priesttum s out
to be the head of the Compo Sci.
Departme nt and his followers are a
bunch of computer jocks who can't play
basketball .
. pLOT'2: A group of aliens, having
been away from Earth for a while, come
back to Stonehenge only to end up in
Rolla instead of England. They are
impressed that we kept Stonehenge in
Our video does okay, and Martha good shape after all this time even
Quinn wears a Stoneheng e sweatshirt though it looks smaller. They reward
for a while. What next? A movie, of the students by taking all the old faculty
course. Steven Spielberg could have a members with them when they leave.
PLOT3: Stonehenge is gone! Only
field day with the hundreds of possible
one man can solve the mystery and get
plots.
Stoneheng e back. That man is James
For examples:
PLOT I: Strangely mutilated car- Bond. 007 cruises through town in some
casses of different animals have been exciting car chases; through the Ozarks
found periodically around town. Ru- in some stunt-filled boat chases; through
mors that the Druid cult has been Fort Leonard Wood in some jet. tank,
revived spread throughou t the school, and other military-type chases. Bond
but are dismissed as impossible. But manages to stop the evil guy from using
when the body of a young girl, a fresh- Stoneheng e to cause a solar flare that
would melt the polar cap and flood eveman, is found, the communit y is gripped
ryone's basements. There is a scene
in terror.
where Stoneheng e is blasted to granite
The following weekend Joe Greek dust, but of course a stunt-Ston
ehenge
and his girlfriend have a spat, and she
will be used. The movie ends with Bond
leaves the party with tears in her eyes.
seducing Ms. Moneypenny because that
Once outside, three robed figures jump
was the best he could do.
her, tie her up and gag her. Joe comes
Each one of these movies would
outside just in time to see her being
make "E.T."loo k like a batl Friday the
stuffed into a trunk. A scuffle follows,
13th seque\. It's obvious Stonehenge
Joe gets knocked unconscious, they get
has greater potential as a business venaway but not without leaving a clue.
ture than a roadside attraction . Anyone
Joe finds the clue, a computer disc,
interested in becoming Stonehenge's
a nd he and his friends are sent on varagent, leave a resume with the Chancelious adventure s about town. The police
lor's secretary. A star is waiting to be
are no help, naturally.
born.

St. Pat's Facts:
Itinerary is announced
By Mike Gross
Staff Writer
With only 30 days left till the "Best
Ever." the ann ual Spring festival is
already on many people's minds. In
three week's. the freshmen will begin to
rid the ca mpus of snakes with their shillelaghs. During the following week, the
Follies will be held at the Hockey Puck
on Monday, Tuesday a nd Wednesday.
With a few new eve nts, this year's Follies promise to be fun and exciting. On
Thursday o(that week, the ever popular
Extravaga nza \vill be held out at Lion's

Club Park. On the following day at the
same location, the St. Pat's Games will
occur. a nd later that evening, the SI.
Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty will be
crowned in the Multi-Purpose Building
at the Coronatio n ceremony. The Stu·
dent Knights will then meet Alice on
Saturday during the Knighting Ceremony at the football stadium, and finally.
St. Pat 's '87 winds down that evening,
with a concert in the Multi-Purpose
Building. Check the Miner in future
weeks for exact times on all these
events.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Quality Cleaners
Expert Cleaning
Rea so nably Priced
108 W 7th Stree t Ro ll a, MO 6540 1 364 -3650

J ,PiIuf MM mtIti MflU
via typewriter or word processor
$1-page
$3-resume

For more information
call Shirley Wylie
364-8766

BREWSTER'S
1V2

blocks east of Pine

Or)

"There It Is again ... a feeling that In a past
life I was someone named Shirley MacLalne."

,~ I

7th

Second Year
Here Party
Saturday, Feb. 14
Special
every hour

~

Lead Boot)

No
live)
cover ~~
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The Write/Type Shop
New Location:

,

"

1000 Pine St.
(In building with Medi-Value Ph armacy)

!

341-3147

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE
Lab Reports
Thesis
Resumes

"Seems like Gramp's been there forever fossilized right there on his favorite rock.
... Scares the hell out of the dog."

"Ohl Four steps to the left and then three to the
right! ... What kind of a dance was I doing?"

Letters
Forms
Class Projects

~EK'NG

It RESTAUAANr:r
We serve you the best food in this area
All students can get a

20% discount on dinner and
10% discount on lunch

a

by showing your student 10
seven days a week!
BUllness Hours:
Lunch: Mon .-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon- 9:30 p.m.
Dinner: Mon.-Thurs. 3 p.m.- 9:30 p.m.
Frl. & Sat. 3 p.m.-10 p.m.

1505 N. Bishop

It

341-2522

I/JI-, fI{
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"See Dick run. See Jane run. Run run run.
See the wolve. chase DIclc and Jane.
Chase chase chase. _" .

\

Delta

Sigma
Phi

pas!
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0
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TWO CON SUL TAN TS ARE NOW
ON CAMPUS RECRUITING MEN
INTE RES TED IN STA RTIN G A
NEW FRATERNITY

..:·/JIUY

I/IIP~

DOIN&lJ1?5."

i

MUS T BE:
• Seriou s About Academics
• Success Orien ted
• Interested in Quality Social
Involve ment
FOR MORE INFORM ATION CONTA CT BRAD OR TODD AT:

\
\
\

36 4-5 69 1
- OTHER
jljY...
MAYt%

'1kJ/!UR'

H!I5~I/bl.'I,

VN.51/V1JI(Y

CaworltfloN

~HI/V€N'r
1/KJIhH( (Jf !

I

NO,

1FII!T1l

POINT~

OF INTEREST -

• Alumn i Suppo rt
• Build Your Own Image/ Set Your Own
Standards
• Immediate Leadership Oppor tunitie s
• No Pledgeship
• f\jo Hazing
• 72 Man House

nf
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classifieds
mlscelloneous
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work at Homt. No
experience needed. Write (0 : Cottage Industries
1407 1/ 2 Jenkins Norman. Oklaho ma 73069
Iflhe right job has not been coming your way.
or you haven't had enough plant trip offers. why
not invest a little in a resume now. lazerized
Resume Layout Service is now ava ilable at the
University Bookstore - University Center-East.

Learn to use the Laser Printer. U M R 's Laser
Printer is free to use and easy to learn with PG M
Press" "Guide to the Laser Printer" on sale at
both bokslore! for about $5. Covers the new
word proc facility SCRIPT.
Questions Answend $1.50: PGM Polls will poll
representative sample orthe VMR student body,
answering your questions for 52.50 each. Learn
what the students think and respond to. For man
info send a note to PGM Press, 101 W 15th S1.
Apt 14. Rolla.

Wanted: A ME256 book to borrow or buy.
(Materials Handling and Plant Layout) Call
Sonya at 364-!i355.
To an ampU5 orcanizatlons: Don't forget to
nominate someone from your organization for
Miner of the Month. Applications are available
at the candy counter V-Center East and are Due
by Tues., Feb 24th.

1984 Honda Shadow 700cc, only 2000 miles. with
windshield. saddlebags, helmet , a nd rain gear.
S219S. 364-7999 Ask for Nick.
Guitar. Alva.;ez acoustic / electric with hard case.
S345 364-7999 Ask for Nick.
For Sale: Fl~ppy Disks, SW' IBM compatable:
double side , double density. Each disk is guaranteed . 80 cents a piece. For more information call
36<Hl540 Ask for Pat.
The Rolla Student Chapter of the Associated
General Contractors of America is compiling
their semi-annual resume book for all students
interested in construction fields. Copies of the
book are sent to general contractors throughout
the Kansas City, SI. Louis, Chicago, and midMissouri regions . Resumes can be left in the main
civil engineering office between 9:00 and 3:00,
Monday thru Friday. There is a publication fee of
$6.00 for members and 510.00 for non-members.
No resumes accepted after March 7. For further
information, contact Mark Gawendzenski (3412195), Jon Jacobsmeyer (341-2331), Bruce Green
(364-8583), Jerry Beckmann (364-9885), or Tom
Sieckhaus (364-9792).
'Campus Rep to organize Spring Break trips to
three Flo rida locations. Penrod Party Tours P.O.
Box 6073 - Station A - Daytona Beach, FL 32022
1-800-522-2474.
Attention Students Living in Orr-Campus HousIn&: The ROLLAMO would like to include au in
this year's yearbook. If you're interested , be at the
nag pole in front of the library an ytime this February 17: 18.

WHO IS ikE GREATEST,
GRANDEST kERO WkO
EVER SWUNG A SWORD?

On February 17 and 18, 1987, the ROLLAMO
will be photographing students living in offcampu s housing for a special feature section of ..
the yearbook . The photographer will be at the
nagpo le in front of th e: library on each of these
days.

'II ~e(sonQI "

I
You don't have 10 die to be an

Angel. Join
VMR's Angel Flight , a service organization for
"heavenly" girls .
The French Horn Player can't: Some weekend,
huh? Can't wait until next year. Love .
Slac and Schon. Hey you guys. let's do some
serious rashing real soon!
Love, Shel
Conlratulations to Chris Rnd Mary, our new
crescent initiates. We arc: happy to have you as
little sisters!
Love , your Big Brothers
1172, Happy Valentines Day!

It. You can't be serious.
CAT
Ms, Nash. Thanks for putting up with "The
Grump. " Don't Worry, she .only comes out during tcst weeks.
Roomie
LBM : Caution! If you dish it out, you'l get it
back.
'
The Observer
Artistic! Crntive? Innovative? Need and Outlet?
Join Student Union Board 's Public Relations
Commiltee. Stop ny SUB office, University Cen,;
ter West Room 217, M-F. 8 - 4:30.
Lizard, Have fun on Valentine's day. 111 be thinking of you .
snake
Punkin'. Thanks for an awesome weekend. Let's
continue il! Oh, and happy Valentine's Day. How
shall we celebrate? Think about it!
Much lo.ve - Me.
The sJaten of Chi Omeca would like to welcome
our two new pledges: Shelly Ghram and Christine
Murphy. Welcome Back HoUy Coleman!
Bob ZWe're in glee
When it's you we see
Wish you were free

We three
C. HughesGirls sing the blues
When it's you they lose.
-Still Singing
T. HohltYou Sure give us a jolt.
-Lightning Rods
K. Dalton (BMOC)Make sure you 'Iook out for your room
God knows when a tornado will bring sure doom
-Thunder, Lightning, Hurricane

Scum.

Helen (BW). Hey kid . haws life? Been parked in
'th-e driveway lately? Never tru st the clock in a car.
How do you keep your hair fluffy? Thanks for the
lift before my test.
In AOT
Lizard
P.S. Schonda catch the train!

We told y~ u to come to class
We said it would help you to pass
So we made '3 little bet
And you said it would be no sweat
On Thursday you gat real , real sick,
But unfortunately the bet still sticks.
We want our BEER!
Dormy Study Nerd and Friend

Ribble. I had a really good time last Friday night!
I'm looking forward to many more late-night
drives and talks. Let me know when you're
read y!! Call me so 1'1 know you saw this.
Celica Lover

Commander. It's not what you think! 1 was just
helping Harashi in aiming his raygun.
Fuji
Johnny. We need you and Unicorn 113 to investigate Rayl Cafeteria. It is suspect to recent Gargoyle meddling. Take the robot, you may need
him. We may even need to call in the Science
Patrol.
-Chief

Trae. I ha.ven 't heard from of seen you lately! Are
you still alive? Do I have to come and get my
Christmas present, or do you deliver? Call me
sometime and we11 talk.
To the Necrophile. This nocturnal female would
very willing to share fun, companionship and
blood with a fellow creature of darkness . The
treasures of the night can be more easily procured
if two stalk as one. Maybe we will meet soon
under the cold moonlight for a mutual feast. 111
be waiting.
"Some kind of stranger"

Hey Stubby. How 'bout those Choclate stains?
I Love You , Peg
To: YOU
Don't ever fall in love again
You see, it doesn't pay
Although is causes broken hea rts
It happens everyday
One moment you'l be happy
And tIn:~tno~uJllnbarbbnd ,
You won't know what to do
Love always hurts so bad
The price you pay is high
If I could choose· between love or death
I think I'd rather die
So never fall in lov'e, my friend
'You'l be hurt j;)efore it's through
.
Believe me 1 should know
1 fell in love with you.
Signed: ME

Copper mine. There's a physics law which deals
with the bodies in movement that says: "The best
dancers are the best lovers".
Miner
Coal Mine. Be careful with red lights. Wake up!
Miner
P.S. I do think he likes your black "dust."
Band looklnl for an experienced bass player.
Contact: Lars Seagren 341-S712.
Gorgeous. A TEBR XQ4Y!! And have a happy
valentine's day too!
ME
Elise. Good luck in your first rounds of test s! I
know you11 do well. I have confidence in you . I'm
so glad you 're a Little Sigma! Here's to a fun
semester, and lots of good times!
Love. Your Sec ret Sidekick

Drab. Otr. bfd. sfd. Lwj, Ldj: Don 't worry, they
all fit you to a tee. The . Ponderosa party was a
huge success. Too bad you couldn't play Bon Jovi
more (5 times in a row wasn't enough.) When's
the next party, were ready to "crash."
.
The Trend-setters
P.S. Find any more beads?

Hey Misser Schmisser. Do you now realize why
we have bridges? Bridges are useful; radar detectors are questionable. Great way to start the
semester.
CRASH

Shelly, Congrats babe! Your the best little sister
anyone could ask for. Let's do that Champaign
thing one more time.
In AOT.
Riz

Pharah Michael. Happy 21 st. Let 's hit the Black
Barracuda incognito.
The Queen of OR OM
Congratulations to the new TK E little sisters and
....
new officers!
We Love You!
Jen & J ade

KTB, Congradulations! ! Get psyched for St. Pats
1987!!!
Love, Bunkmate

WHOEVEr< IT IS, IT'S

NOT

~CD0

Y

~ANoa~
On sale every month at

• Science Fiction
• Fantasy • Comics
612 Pine, Rolla
364-4301

Open 10-5

Monday- Saturday

A Air A ff air
Let us make your n·e xt special event or occasion the best ever!
Balloons for All Occasions
: ! c:

Valentine Day Specials
Doz. Red Heart Mini-Loons Wrapped $12 .50
Doz. Red Heart Mini-Loons Boxed
$15.00
Balloons and Kisses
$15.00
Balloons and Cuddly Bear
$20,00

Parties, Birthdays, Receptions!
Any affair is A Air Affair!

Free delivery within city limits / 10% discount on orders placed before Feb. 10.

S,.... •

Tommy. Before you drink another glass of milk .
we want to remind you that milk is still infested
with nast y cholesterol. just like cow meat . We
suggest you try a natural drink made from barley
malt and hops. The AMA says one glass a day is
great for your heart .
The B«f-eaters-

AIit:esbDuld rea

To Tina, Julie. Nina. Shelly, Michelle. and
Laura: Congratulations to the best pledge sisters
ever!
Schonda
Stac and Shel: You guys are the best friend s I
have . I'm really glad we worked everything out.
Schon
Helen. Let's drink a toast to the Calc test and to
not being a cruise director!

Phone 364- 7337

Webelr yOu\t

--

~
Clril - Vo,,·rr

D. Splrb-

.

75 buck~ sure WI
ill11 b,y10" 0(11

-.

J. MIIkr·
The big dJDCt is
You don' Mnl t
You betlerfind a
Befort its way 101

YLS

-.

Helen. Thanks for the champaign on initiation
night. I Love You.
Big Sis Schonda

120..I20...I 20··.I i
120..120..·I20... li

,mi·

-

D. Norton·
Alictis l)iDglll iJ
W.Dtingyour BO

CCR, Happy 21st. Be good!
CAT
QPS. You're legal now. Looking forward to your
nex.t movie.

U.S.
Helen! You quit and 111 hunt you! Study, study,
study!
Love Shelly
Mike.
Roses are red ,
Violets are blue
I bet you can't guess
what 1 have planned for you!
Happy Valentines Day.
~ove ,

D. V.~
sky is gray
Wben you'rc not r

OUf

KilO,

Wbydidn' you as
before she found a
Gerry· You ""lnl

VI"o, Be My Val
your playthin@

Christal. I can't wait till I can come down te
UMR next time and get in some boinking.
-Your Boyfriend
Achy, I LOVE YOU I
M

Baby, Is it true that girls under fifteen are better?
If so, the concerned citizens of Rolla would Iikt:'
you to stay away from the elementery schools!
The Blood Brothers
P .S. Remember fifteen will get you twenty

PWW. Sorry we interrupted your "Gravel Article" and nightcap. Thanks for the info. We know
you are never wrong.
the Trend-setters

~

M .H .

Anderb: Ooga, ooga. I Love You!
Who are you? To the guy with the funky blond
hair and trench coat - I have to meet you! Please
respond!
Wondering

Gooeh. Thought you might want a senior
momenta. Remember: Greek hayride (sure we
can drink a whole keg), Sigma Pi till six in the
morning playing spades. stealing composites.
returning stolen composites, piua six nights in a
row, "party crashing", "the" board rep, the penthouse parties, Greek sing, and many more to
come. Get psyched, it's not over yet.
Scooba Ie Schooch,
Pooch

. __ ikE ONE MOST
IRRES/STIBL..E. TO WOMEN?

Abdul Twab Jr. How about a pep talk about
7:30?

Clta m paignisCol~

of)'oukceps'me ....
mia An)"1Y. This

Tolb.Wrd..... Y
had polential. ADd
esting?~e need SL

CUrtis, Are )'ouign,
notgttyour M.S.

McClan-A·Slam! You're the greatest! Look OUI
for fines.
Love in AOT
Shell)
. Rocky - We Love You!!!
The M iu ou Chicks
T. DaUon·
Keep lifting those weights
You may get so me dates
-Barb-ell
John with no "H" Keep jammin' on those keys
And you'l have girls on their knees
Sa ying "Please"
-Groupies

see classifieds
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Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR
Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment

Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

-

AOltl, Here's an
number one fao l'IK

-

Wednesday, February 11, 1987

Cla ss ifie ds '
SomBCCftWe hear you've got a big engine.

The Easter Bunny is your Enemy
'Cabooses

. St"",eWe hear you've got a really hot date
Alice should really tum out to be great!
Unknighted
B, Schmitt- Ice cream is it!!
Blizzard
Cwik - You carry a big stick.

Scb'nd

Utthtbc:stfriends
TkcdcvCl)1hinao

Sch,

-.-:-------. ;

Dthe Ca1cIe!.landlq

VLS

~

mPllgn on initiation

Big Sis Schonda

from page 9

Conr:rats to Debbie, Donna. Rachel. Michelle.
Elane. and Ellen. We're glad to have you as our
Sigma Pi little sisters.
Daughters of the Emerald
Hey Pres Polland. How about those service
hours?

Joe. I will always love you.
Cindy

~-Totem Pole

Lori Beth the Chl~O- I had fun partying with you '
3 weeks ago. Be mine and we'! party again
sometime!
Your secret admirer:

Your dream!

Oanllo and Simone, Congratulati ons of the arrival of felipe. "Bandana" is the right food.

P .S. Hope you get well now (I missed you this
weekend).

LeAnn! Guesswho I am? 'Hint: one ' of the twen~
tytwo yo u pledged with! I hope we are going ta
have a fun semester.
A Si~ ma Chi Iii sis!

Mlchen D.
Your beauty brightens my day
Your kindness touches my heart.

Rc: I.' ,

"WE CUT HAIR FOR
YOUR EGO NOT OURS"

364-6416

1431 HAUCK DR.
ROLLA. MO . 65401

WALK·INS WELCOME!
STUDEN T DISCOUNT '

Resume s· F/C'sumps • Rl'sume s • Resume:,

THE SOL UTI ON

Jeff Dalton (341-4541)
Electrica l Engineer ing

Wally Dykas (341-4509)
Electrical Engineer ing

Dr. Kelvin Erickson (341-4508)
Electrica l Engineer ing

Dr. Ron Fannin (341-4974)
Freshma n Engineering

August J. Garver (341-4646)
Mathema tics & Statistics

Ken Haas (341-4510)
Compute r Center

Ross Haselhor st (341-4500)
Civil Engineering

Brenda M. Heth (341-4212)
Minority Engineering

Dr. Troy L. Hicks (341-4654)
Mathema tics and Statistic s

Dr.. Frank J. Kern (341-4519)
Electrica l Engineer ing

Robert Laramor e (341-4521)
Electrical Engineering

Dr. Evalee Lasater (341-4144)
Continui ng Educatio n

Dr . Terry Lehnhoff (341-4632)
Mechanical Engineering

Jo Ann Light (341-4306)
Purchasi ng Departm ent

Wayne Little (341-4546)
Compute r Center

Jeff Lux (341-2338)
Geological Engineer ing

Blayne Mayfield ' (341-4367)
Compute r Science

Dr. H. O. McDonald (341-4420)
Chemistr y

Dr. Arturo R. Miles (341-4978)
Electrica l Engineering

Dr. Randy H. Moss (:H1-4518)
Electrica l Engineering

Mary Ann Pulley (341-4753)
Mining Engineer ing

Dr. Howard Pyron (341-4495)
Compute r Science

Dr. Dick Rechtien (341-4665)
Geology & Geophysics

Dr. Rex Reed (341-4423)
Chemical Engineer ing

Dwayne Reynolds (341-4726)
Metallurgical Engineer ing

Walter L. Ries (341-4132)
Engr. Continui ng Educatio n

Evelyn Roller (341-4283)
Office of Student Activitie s

Dr. Bernard R. Sarchet (341-4688)
Engineer ing Managem ent

Dr. Peter J. Schmidt (341-4770)
Engineering Managem ent

Robert A. Sickler (341-4256)
Mech . & Aerospace Engineer ing

Dr. James Stoffer (341-4434)
Chemistr y

Tracy Thomas (341-4457)
Civil Engineering

Myrlen D. Troutt (341-4421)
Chemical Engineer ing

Charles B. White (341-4610)
Compute r Science

Dr. F . Tim Wright (:H1-4649)
Mathema tics and Statistics

Curtis, Are you ignoring me or hiding? You cannot get your M.S. until we play.
Torn
Angel. Here's an ea rly valentine from your
number one fa n The suggesti ve cards co me later.
Tiger

S~
~

-

The Min" (bi<b

..(i,"''''
~
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Any L1FESPRIN G &rads out there? Contact
John in 337 TJ.
P.S. What do you want?!?

!Ster
ed

Wanted: Fun loving women!!
Date: February 21
Occasion: White Rose Formal
Time: approximate ly 8 p.m.
Please respond by Feb 20 by calling 364-5226 and
asking for any of the following: Eric. Bob. Tom.
Greg. Mike, Chris. Tim. or John .

)55 Street

Crand Buru, Our new " Aluina " is quite gullible.
innocently naive, and a generally "Pokay" type of
person. This could be our chance for some 'w arp
minded expirements on a prime speeiman! You
never know, slie might even become one of us.
Your Humble Apprentice
High Order of the Grand Bufu
P.S. Divid always wants to be the first to do
things doesn't he.

dY

To tbe cute SielDl! Pi named Kell,- Your rear end
is the absolute most!! Especially every time you
lake your clothes om !
You know who

'hn 50n

KCI - Are we going to have fun on "Heart-day"
or whAt? With luse.. .

fila street

He' LJl71es· Rosumt'

Dr. Bob Betten (341-4506)
Electrica l Engineer ing

Lm-ein AOT

15

To tbe "wicked" witch oftbe lOUth, Don't let the
wicked wench from the nQrth bother you, you
don't want her ruby slippers anyway. the Tin-man
needs his brain oiled. Your move.
The Chess Master

To the Wednesday Night Crtw: I knew mexican
had potential. And wasn't the conversation interesti ng? we need SI. Pats plans!
.
That Sports Guy

Kato-Iess

,tracts for

.c'suml'S

Jim, Terry
Linda, Becky

Piglet.

Vineo, Be My Valentine. You Gorgeous Man ..
Champaign is Cold Right Now. Burrr. Thinking
of you kee ps' me warm but let's move to Califormia Anyway. This weather is for Geehers.
Beuriful Knuck

Gerry· You want to marry?

c grtalCSI! loot od

Uncle Mauro

.

The problem a we face today both at the aocletal and individu
al level are truly aweaom e. At
the nationa l and internat ional level the lasuea are· human rlghta,
nuclear escalati on, poverty ,
and war. At the individu al level, people are aearchl ns for
Identity , aell worth, accepta nce,
and love. We belleve the aolutlon to all of theae problem a la
Jeaua. Chrlat. And we are available to talk to atudent a and colleasu ea about The Solution .
Thla la not a formula or an "and
they llved happlly ever after" atory, but aometh lns of both
dally practlca llty and eternal
sllJlllftcance. We have experien ced comfor t In aorrow, received
atrenst; h In weaknea a; and
found meanln sln lite throush a relation ship with Jeaua Chrlat.

Kato,
Why didn't you ask your wife to the dance
before she found a new man (by chance?)
-Ho t for Gerry

u!

-

My dear Love! Be my Valentine! (But remember.
no roses!)
Dissedassen
To my Sweetbeart- Thanks 50 much for takiT'S
care of me while I was sick. You are the greatest. I
love you.

D . Y.hOur sky is gray .
When you're not part of oUr day
-Nimbstratu s clouds

L,,,ShtU,

My Dream! I want you and little Kings for
Valentines!

lonesome

J. MillerThe big dance is on its way
You don't want to take a stray
You better find a date
Before its way too late

0, NortonAlice is lyi ng all in wait
Wanting your BOD on your hot date .
-Unknighted

Kosegungen

Puddln', Yes. this is for you. I'm so glad you are
here for our special date. I hope· it's the first of
many .
Love ya. Precious
P.S. HAPPV VALENTIN ES DAV!

D. Spark,·
75 bucks sure will come in handy
ilt'l buy lots of things. more than just candy
-Sucker

Fink120... 120.. 120... 120 .. 120.•. 120
120... 120.. 120... 120 .. 120... 120
-The weightlifters at 125

Our! Do you think 111 get any c1assifieds from
you this semester? If not 111 never "get any!

Missouri Miner

SLG

Faculty and Staff wishing to affiliate with us, may 'c ontact:

k.C., Will you be my Valentine?

_______ _______ _____G~u_~_sw
__
ho'_------------------------

. The UMR Faculty /Staff Chrlatla n Fellowa hlp
c/o Dr. Frank Kern
P.O. Box 708 .

----------------~R~o~lla~,~~;O~~0;6

~4;O~1~

____________________________________________..

_~~g_~:~.
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ft.

Authentic Chinese -Food
Dine In 'or Carry Out
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11a.m.-10 p.m.

Closed Sunday

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday- Saturday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
(All items include fried rice or crisp noodles and soup.)
1. Cas hew Chicken .. ... . . ... . . $2 95
' 6. General Tso·s Chicken .. . . . . . . 3"

2. Sweet & Sour Chicken . . . . . .. . 3'0
3. Sweet & Sour Pork.. . .. ... ... 3 '0
4. Pepper Steak . . .. . .. . . . .... .. 3"
'5. Hunan Pork ... . . ... ....... . $3 35
• Hot &

7. Shrimp Chow Mei n ... .. ..... 3"
8. Mu shroom Chow Mein .. . . .. . 295
9. Chicken Chow Main . .. ... ... 295

Spicy

Call In Advlnce for Fater ServIce
1901 N Bishop Street [next to DennYI)
Hwy. 63 North
341-3430

Rolle, MO 65401

Scott's Hallmark

8th & Pine

.~~

..
wall
~FLOWERS

~.

~+

.

~

I

~

Q

Potted Beauty
Tulips
Azaleas
Hyacinths
Violets
Mums
Cactus Gardens
Terrariums
Ivy
"Heart Shape" Philodendron

FTD

\) Lollypop Lover
• Bright Bouquet
with chocolate
lollypop

Pure Romance
1 Rose-3.50 up

Teleflora's
Valentine Bear
Bouquet
from 25.00 locally

.

.

Say
"I Love You"
beautifully
with

$12.50 & up

from page 9

beth breaks all limits onthe "Fun without Dale" show. She plays NEW music
that makes Mondays easier to get
through. At 3:00 p.m. Kevin will take
you to the edge with his show- "The
End." He is famed for being one of the
few disc junkees at KMNR who play
old classic 50's and 60's music, but don't
stereotype him because he also ' plays
newer Rock-and-RoIL
At 6:00 p.m. every Monday evening
there is an Artist Feature. Th.is is a
rotated show where a group or artist's
music is played virtually non-stop for
three hours. This week tune in to Kate
Bush, presented to us by one of our
newer deejays- Susan Schumacher.
Kate Bush is a talented singer who has
an unusually wide voice range. Her
avante-garde style is interesting, yet
what is even more entertaining is that
Kate writes most of her song and assists
in much!>f the production of the work.

Helen Scannel "never limits herself"
on her show, Mondays from 9:00 p.m.
to midnight. You can hear various types
of music: new, art rock, the Grateful
Dead, Reggae, Jazz, old 60's music,
even dancing music. When asked about
her show Helen replied: "Sometimes 111
mix it all together, so expect to be
·freaked out."
•
Tuesday begins at midnight with the
show "Tum Up the Night." Known for
his guitar-oriented music th.is disc-junkee
summed 'it all up when he said: "W,
dangerous and toxic. In fact, if little
ch.ildren art exposed to it, ·they could
.become diimageil units.~ At 3:oo ia .'m .
"Hightime" will get you through those
all-nighters with various types of your
favorite artists, ie: Pink Floyd or Jack~
son Browne. .
I
Beginning your early Tuesday morning classes with Steve is a fantas'tic way
to start your day. His show is called
"Straight to the Heart" and runs from
6:00 a.m. to 8:30. On his show expect to
hear jazz or even your favorite top 40
hits. 8:3(} a.m. marks the spot for the
Sunrise Jazz show which is aired every
morning from Tuesday through Friday
. at this time. This is also rotated among
the jazz lovers at the station.
Chuck does it all with ".Batteries Not
Included." He likes to describe his
music as "Mainstream Rock" but most
just call it GOOD. At noon Monster#3,
"Ron Rocks, "invades the air with driving rock to drown those Tuesday afternoon blahs. If you like Christian rock
the "Southern Cross" show is for you.
Beginning at 3:00 p.m., you will be sure
to hear the very latest in contemporary
Christian music.
Or maybe "psychedelic goo" is your
bag .. . tune in for the "Rose-Colored
Eyes" show at 6:00 p.m. At 9:00 p.m.
travel" Across the 8th Dimension" with
our station manager, Bill Carty. Remember a CD Feature will be presented
at 10:00 p.m. every Tuesday and you
may have your chance to call in and
vote for the CD of your choice.
. That's a short description oj: Monda-yimd Tuesday's programming, so make
sure that you set your dial for 89.7 on
your FM dial and check out the shows
you think you11 enjoy.
By the way, we have a new program
called RUBY 11 which is aired everyday
'at 3:00 p.m. and midnight. This is a
science fiction detective story featuring
the adventu·res of an intergalactic gumshoe. Sound interesting? Tune it in!
Have a good week. enjoy the sounds
of K MNR. and remember: "Turn Your
- Radio 60!" . -.
,
,. '

-
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Men's B-ball

Pro mis i.n g season tak es

by Mark Buckner

Staff Writer
The U M R Miners are struggling,
there's just no other way to put it. Three
weeks ago, the Miners were sitting on
top of the world with an overall record
Iof 11-3 and a conference mark of 3-\.
And now. the Miners are 11-9 overall
and 3-7 in the conference.
This reporter. who has seen a lot of
Miner games at the Gale Bullman Bulding, has sFen both the best and, although
I don't like saying this, the worst games
I've ever seen, both in one year. The best
game was the exciting 95-93 victory
over SIU-Edwa rdsville last December.
The worst game was last Saturday
against CMSU .
The Miners made only 19 field goals
and shot only'37 percent from the field
a~ they lost 71-50 to the Mules.
After the first 9:00 of the game. the
Mules had a 25-6 advantage , and the
Miners could get no closer than within
nine points for the rest ofthe game. And
when a team falls so far behind like the
Miners did, the officiating doesn't seem
to go the losing team's way either. Both
Julius Lewis and Tim Hudwalke rfouled
out, and there was still over 9:00 to play
when the two fouled out.
Stu O'Kraski had his best game of the
season for UMR . He came off the
bench and was the Miners' leading

Track

scorer with 14 points on 6-of-9 shooting
that included two three-pointers. Adrian
Davis was the only other Miner player
to score in double figures as he scored
12 points. Duane Huddlesto n. who was
the leading scorer in the conference
coming into the game. had an' off night.
He connected onju~t.3-of-15 from the
field and scored just seven points. David
Dean had 10 rebounds to lead the Miners in reboundin g. Lyndon Taylor led
the Mules with 27 points. The Mules are
now 17-6 overall but only 5-5 in the
conference.
Last Wednesda y, a super effort by
H)Jddleston was wasted as the Miners
were beaten by UMSL, 82-79. Huddleston scored a career-high 37 points but
when he hit a dry spell from the 11:00
mark to the final I :00 in the second half,
nobody else picked up the slack, and as
a res ult. the Miners fell further behind
late in the second half. The Miners
trailed by 14 points with only 4:30 left
and that was too big of a deficit for U M R
to overcome.
The Miners got off to a good start in
this game as they scored 15 of the first
. 22 points in the contest. The game was
tied 30-30 at halftime and the lead
switched back and forth during the first
8:00 of the second half before the Rivermen started to slowly pull away from'
the Miners. UMSL's Eric Love got hot

a tur n for the wo rse
points. Huddlesto n has also had games
in which he scored 35 and 33. Davis had
14 points while Lewis had II points and
II rebounds.
The Miners have another tough conference game tomorrow night in Jefferson City against Lincoln. The next
games are Saturday against NEMO
and a Monday night ga me against
Quincy College. The game against
Quincy will be the third one those two
teams have played this year. They've
split their first tWQ ..

Stu O'Kraski, lead scorer versus
the CMSU Mules, shoots for
two. (Photo by Scott Kramer.)
during the last 10:00 as he s~ored II
points ,in that stretch and wound up
being the Riverman 's leading scorer
with 28 points. Devin Morganfield made
a big contributi on for UMSL as he
scored. 14 poi!,!s in a reserve role.

__

UflII~.

David Dean launches a shot upand-over a Mule defender .(Photo
by Scott Kramer.)
Maybe the biggest factor of this ganie
was foul shooting. The Rivermen made
15-of-18, with quite a few of them coming in the final 4:00 of the game. ;rhe
Miners made just lO-of-17.
Huddlesto n connected on 16-of-27,
including 5-of-8 three-pointers, for 37

Sports Stuff

l.njuries plague.' indoor season

by S~ott Jeffries

by Cross and John Boyer, replaceme nt
Staff Writer
Jeff Balmer anchored the " mile relay
-, The U M R track team traveled to dogs" to a second place finish
in their
Lawrence, Kansas this past weekend to heat. Boyer was bothered by a slightly
run in the 'Kansas Relays. The indoor tor" hamstring and besides slowing him
meet is fa mous for having outstandin g slightly in the mile relay, it prevented
i'ndividuals as well as teams, aOld this him from clearing 6 feet 6 inches in the
year was no exceptio n as six .o f the Big high jump, the same height that Kurt
Eight Conferenc e schools had teams Daniels was unable to clear.
present, and the rest of the field was
Daniels did. however. run well in the
composed of tough Division 11 and 60 yard hurdles. barely missi ng out on
NAJA schools.
making the semifinal heats in this event.
Overall the Miners continued to im- Joining Daniels in the hurdles were
prove _despite the injuries that have Mike Wilkering. who got off to a slow
plagued them throughou t the indoor start in his heat, but ran strong at the
season. Jim Steibel suffered a strained end , and Pat Short who got a terrific
tendon while running'th e distance med- start but smashed into the second hurley relay and was forced to sit out the dle and was unable to finiSh. ,
mile and two mile relays. Taking up the
The meet was ca pped by the return of
slack in the two mile relay were Tim Tim Swinfard to the track, and alCross and Keith Rackers who both ran though he has had very little trainin~. he
personal indoor bests for their splits, ran a solid two mile for his first
track
and James Dubin, who replaced Steibel race in almost a year.
and ran a good anchor leg. In "dditi~n
The team is looking forward to a
Dubin ran the fastest split on the team good week of practice in preparatio n
' in the mile relay and after two fast legs for their meet next week at CMSU.

NA TA SH A" S
DR IP & ',DR Y

LA
DRYr
301/5UN
Kingshighway
(
._..~
®

America's Cup' com es home
by Tom Duggan
Sports Editor
This column is an official welcome
home to America's Cup. Dennis Conner
skippered his Stars & Stripes to a 4-{)
sweep of the Australian Kookabur ra
Ill. The Australian s never even ran
close to the American boat.
It's hard to get excited about yachtj ng. It's not a team sport in a true sense.
The abilities of the crew are worthless
unless the boat is current technology
and is well prepared. Yachting is more
in a class with auto racing, only slower ... ';uch slower.
As a spectator sport, yachting ra nks
just above chess and just below croquet.
Sports coverage of the Cup has been
sparse. since the average sports fan
wouldn't really understan d anything
but the finish . Even in yachting the first
one across wins.
It 's what happens between the start
and the finish line tha! leaves many

bewil<!ered . Our sports'dep artment has
no yachting expert in residence, so these
mysteries will remain unsolved .
But, although yachting doesn't fit the
form of traditiona l sports contests, that
shouldn't diminish it as a sporting event.
Just because a sport isn't readily exploitable by the media doesn't mean it's
worthless.
The Cup races are a good example of
a peaceful competitio n between various
nations. Despite its internatio nal level
and its commercialism, the America's
Cup has remained distinctly non-politi cal. Furthermo re, it's sparked a certain
amount of patriotism . And lastly,
they've provided peaceful use for a lot
of modern technology.
In short, the America's Cup isn't the
most exciting sporting event, but it is a
very worthy one. Congratul ations to
Dennis Conner and the Stars & Stripes
crew.

Keep An Eye Out For
NIGHT MOVES

0

RolIl!, Missouri

364- 9876

II

.

• Open every day excep t some holida ys
from 8:00 AM to 9:30 PM.
• Have drop off laund ry service.
• Atten dant on duty at all times.

The Butch er, Baker, Ice Cream Make r,
is expa nding its hours !

Professor
discovers
perfect
love potion
After ~ years of
research, Dr: Rufus
T. Valentine, noted
rom~ceologist, has
disCovered the perfect
love potion.
Said Dr. Valentine,
'The FTDIlJ) Sweetheart'" Bouque t is a
perfect combina tion of
flowers and a heartshaped potpour ri in a
ceramic powder jar.
Lab studies have
shown it to have a
powerful, romantic
effect on both sender
and recipient.
"Howeve( Dr. Valentine warns, "the effect
seems to peak around
February 14. And you
must make sure to go
to an FTD Florist
OthelWise:' he added,
"you may find yourself
spendin g Valentine's
Day alone in a most
unroman tic place-th e
library:'

r
I
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M-Club Athlete
of the Week

Lady Miners lose ground In conference
by Tracy Boland
Asst. Sports Editor
The Lady Miners have gone into a bit
of a stalnately. They did manage to take
two of the three games they played this
week, but in their conference they are
playing .500, and are presently 5-5.
Unfortunately, as the conference record
is an important factor in determining
post-season play, things are looking rather bleak for our ladies.
Quincy College gave the women a
scare last Monday by taking the game
down to a last minute I point margin.
The Miners barely eluded disaster by
winning 71-70. UMR was having trouble finding the basket as they were outshot percentage-wise from tbe field,
60-46%.
Susan Mullins shot 9 for 16 to lead
the Miner scoring with 18 points, followed closely by Dianna Pasley, who
had 16 points for the game. Reboundingfor UMR was lead by Tanya "Tank"
Hough, as she dragged down 8 from the
Jennifer "Belly-Button" Cordes
boards.
sinks a free throw as Mary PudIn Wednesday's game versus the
UMSL Riverwomen, the ladies were lowski looks on.
victorious, winning 73-66. Tanya Hougb ence heavy. The lenni05'72-62 win over
was ~esponsible for a lion's share of the the Miners gave them an 8-2 conference
points, 22 overall, and also out-rerecord, making them a very enviable
bounded the rest of the team by bring- team .
_
Giving credit where due, CMSU
ing down 8.
Almost one-third of UMR's points dominated nearly the entire game,
were scored from the free-throw line, especially during the first half. The
and Mary Pudlowski, lennifer Cordes
Miners left the court at half-time with a ,
and Dianna Pasley shot loo%~ Pud14 point deficit.
lowski and Cordes sinking 6 attempts,
However, UMR made two impressive rallies when they returned. Coach '
and Pasley 4.
The one game the Miners dropped Ortelee's half-time talk must have been
this week was perhaps the most impor- inspirational, for the women ~ere obtant. UMR missed an opportunity to viously fired up as they sta'r ted the
close in on Central MO State. a confer- second half. They closed to :Within 6

FOR OUTSTANDING ENGINEERS
OF ALL DISCIPLINES

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
ADMINISTRATION
AERO NAUTICAL
AERONAUTICS
A EROSPACE
AGRICULTURAL
ARCHITECTURAL
ASTRONAUTICAL
ATMOSPHERIC
BIOENGINEERING
B IOLOGICAL
BIOMEDiCAL
BIQ-RESOURCE
C ERAMIC
C HEMICAL
CITY & REGIONAL PlANNING
CIVIL
COASTAL
COMMUNICATIONS
COMPUTER
CONSTRUCTION
CONTROL
DESIGN
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS
ELECTAtCAL
ELECTROMAGNETIC
ELECTRONIC
ENERG Y
ENVIRONMENTAL
FIRE PROTECTION
FLUID
FO REST

BaskeibaU
oftbeStll°n
ingtoeaterg l
Sth are priP~
week. Standi
soon.
The long."
5hoerelul15W

:..-

points before the lennies tightened ranks
and forced them back to a 10 point lag.
Things remained stable until the last 7
minutes, wben the Miners began their
second attack. On this attempt they
narrowed the gap to 4 points, the closest
to CMS U they bad been since the
beginning of the game. However, once
again the . l~ nnies retaliated, knocking
down the Miners. dragging them around
a bit, and finally leaving them on the '
bitter end of a 10 point defeat.
Not all bad news, though. Tanya
Hough had a darn good·game, scoring
22 total points and shooting 6-6 from

..

Feb. 1st-Feb. 28
at Pedal Power Cyclery

We Need the

M ATERIALS
MECHAN ICAL
MECHANICS

METALLURGICAL
METEOROLOGY

Bucks Sale

MINERAL

MINING
NATURAL GAS

NAVAL ARCHIT ECTURE
NUCLEAR
OCEAN
OCEANOGRAPH Y

POLLUTION CONTROL
PUBUC WORKS
PULP AND PAPER
PURE & APPLIEDMATHEMATlCS
SAFETY

GAS

the free-throw line. She also had 8
rebounds (sound familiar?), leading the
UMR defense. Between them, Hough'
and lennifer Cordes scored t~o-thirds
of the U M R points, as Cordes contrib..
uted 17.
The Lady Miners have two home
games remaining this season . .The first
is Feb. 14, Sat. ; at 5:30 p.m. when they
host NEMO , and then, . finally ,
NWMSU visits Rolla on Wed., Feb. 18
at 5:30 p.m. Also next week, the Miners
travel Wednesday to play Lincoln University in lefferson City.

~~--------------~
Deer Season Starts

MA NUFACTURING-

OPERATIONS
OPERATIONS AESEARCH
PAPER
PETROCHEMICAL
PETROlEUM
PHYSICS
PLASMA
PLASTICS

./

Tanya Hough psyches herself up for 1 of her 22 points versus' CMSU.
Despite her offensive effort, the Miners lost to the Jennies, 72-62.
(Photo by Tracy Boland.)

MARINE

O

*We're moving March 1 st to
Hwy. 63 S. (that's expensive)
Deer Antlers
accepted
as trade on bikes

* Inventory count coming up
(we don't want to count it)
* February is the slowest
month of the year (snoozy)

SANITARY

STATISTICS
STRUCTURAL
SURVEYlNG

SYSTEMS
TELECOMMUNICATI ONS

GENERAL
GEO LOGICAL
GEOPHYSICAl.,
GRAPHICS
HYDROlOGY
INDUSTRIAL
INFORMATlON
INTERDlSO Pl.,lN ARY
IRRIGATlQN
MA NAGEMENT

TEXTILE
THERMAL
THEAMOMECHANICAl
TRANSPORTATION
URBAN

WATER
WATER RESOURCES
W elDING

20

% Off Storewide

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

BMX, VANS, BIKES, EXERCYCLES
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

DISTlNGUtSHED SCHOlARSHlP-_ ranking In
the tap 1/801 the IunlorongI.-tng doss, or the tap 1/5
01 the _lor ongI.-tng dasa
EXEMPlARY CHARACTER-tntegrtty.lI<IopgbIltty, _ h

oIlnt_t, and al'OCOfd of unsetflsh service
Grade Point Avg: Juniors 3.8 or Above
Seniors 3.2 or Above

ENGINEERING STUDENTS UNABLE TO ATTEND SMOKER
SHOULD CONTACT BOB FARMER AT 364-0637.

TAU BETA PI
TIE NATlONAl ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

by JIID (,I

StJlfWrl1~

1987 Bikes excluded
Credit Cards Extra

Pedal Power
Cyclery
200 E. 6th St.
Rolla. MO

Submitted by: M-Oub
The M-Club athlete of the week for
lan. 25 to 31 is.lennifer Cordes of th~
women's basketball team . lennifer
scored 20 points and had II rebounds in
an 88-71 loss to Northwest Mo. later in
the week she scored 20 points and
grabbed 4 rebounds in a tough 71-67
loss to SEMO.
Congratulations, lennifer!

Women's
Intramurals

pl\Ck. Please
fronl 50 the)
Lambda Chi
doubles cha
Nonh's Brial
TimKumrel
'.5to win sin
TheiastinC
ing was just
shon. Athlet~
Howard of 1
guard,has akr
on both ends a
forflequents~
defense. Tim
either. His 23
defending Phi
Sigma Chi
Week for its I

r----

Submitted by: Melinda Falgout
Basketball is underway and playoffs
will be at the end of February. Thjs
week's Intramural Team of the week
goes to Kappa Delta because of their
sportsmanship and t~eir close games.
The Intramural Athlete of the week is
shared by two people. Angie Honse is
from tbe Order of the Sun and she is a
key player on their basketball team.
Also chosen was Robyn Weber from Pi
KA Little Sisters. Robyn is one of the
main scorers on the team. Congratulations to Angie, Robyn and KD. The
basketball standings to date are listed
below.
League I
3'{)
White Stars
2'{)
PiKA Little Sis
2'{)
RHA
1-2
Order of the Sun
1-2
Kappa Delta
0-2
Alpha Omega
0-3
' ZTA

I

I~

I
I
I
I
I

Ir

III

I
I 364-1

1--

1-

------

Lealue 1
3'{)
3'{)

AWS
T1HA.
Chi Omega
Stardusters

2-1
0-3

Trap and Skeet

UMR takes second
at Springfield
Submitted by: Tim Allen
The UMR Trap & Skeet Team placed
second in a well fought battle at the
Springfield Invitational last semester.
During the tournament, each team
member shoots 4 rounds of 25 in both
trap and skeet, giving a total possible
score of 100 in each event. The meet
highlight was a perfect 25 straight by
Tim Crosnoe in trap event.
Team highs were Brian Christiansen
in skeet (92). and Kurt Schneider in trap
(85).
The team practices every Saturday
morning at the 1.T . Harris range. All
interested, please contact Prof. N au in
the EE Building .
The team will be competing in several
tournaments this semester.

:i
1

I
I

Mon .-Sat. 9:00-6:00

----..._.. . . . .

I
I
I
I

D
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•
Ba ske tba ll In
fuU sW•ing

by Jim Lawson

Staff Writer
Basketbal l is now in the second half
of the season and some teams are starting to emerge. Scores through February
5th are printed, with more scores next
week. Standings should come your way
soon,
The long-awai ted tennis ani! horseshoe results will be posted at the Hockey
Pu,ck. Please let short people stand in
front so t hey. can view them clearly.
Lambda Chi Alpha was ann ounced
doubles champion s last week. T JNorth's Brian BerJ,striss.en ,-won '0>,60 "
Tim Kumrel of Phi Kappa Theta 6-1,
7-5 to win singles,
The last intramura ls manager' meeting was just like everyone likes itshort. Athlete-of -the-week went to Tim
Howard of TJ-North . Tim, a point
guard, has a knack for being on the ball
on both ends of the court, This accounts
for frequent steals and just good overall
defense. Tim is no slouch on offense
either.. His 23 points against the titledefending Phi Kaps shows that.
Sigma Chi was voted Team-of-t heWeek for its ~ record in basketball .

theweekfor
Cordes of the
1m. Jennifer
I rebounds in
tMo.later in
I points and
tough 71-67

fer!

..)

als

.Igout
and playoffs
bruary. Th~
of the week
BUse of their
close games.
f the week ~

,~e Honse ~
land she ~ a

They won their first three games by 20
points and beat Sigma Pi without 3 of
their starters. They must have been at
wrestling practice.
Speaking of wrestling, as Dewey says,
"Don' cheat on your practice, or you'l

1M Basketball Schedule
DATE TIME COURT I
2/ 12

7:15 'Or. of the Sun-Alpha 0 7:15
8: 15 Vets-OAS
8: 15
' 9:15 CSA-VSA
9:15
10: 15
10:15

'White Stars-KD
'RHA-Pi KA LS
Kap Sig-Delta Tau
Sig Tau-Triangle

, I

7:15
8:15
9:15
10:15

'TJMA-C hi 0
Sig Tau-AIAA
Vets-V SA
Phi Kap-Tech

7: 15
8: 15
9:15
10:15

' ASS-Stard usters
'Golden Hearts-A WS
Delta Tau·OAS
Kap Sig-Triangle

2/ 19

7:15
8:15
9:15
10: 1,5

'RHA-Alp ha Omega
Sig Nu-Sig Ep
Delta Sig-Alpha Omega
CCF-LSC

7:15
8:15
9:15
10:15

'KD-ZTA
'White Stars-PiKA LS
TKE-TJ South
Sig Chi-KA

6:30
7:30
8:30

Pi KA-KA Psi
TJ North-SSU
Theta Xi-Delta Sig

6:30
7:30
8:30

RHA-Sig Pi
AE Pi-Pi Kap Phi
AF ROTC-La mbda Chi

2/ 23

A CUT ABO VE

SPORTS T,RIVlfi

I, Who was the last guard to win the NBA MVP
award?
.
2. Stars & Stripes recapture d America's Cup by sweeping Australia 4-0, Name the skipper and the number of
crew members in 12-meter yacht racing,
3. Who won the 1986 Eclipse Horse of the Year
Award?
4. Name the NFL team that lost conSecutive Super
Bowls,
6, Name the NFL quarterb ack who holds the all-time
record for career touchdown passes.
6. Name the only two players to win baseball' s Triple
Crown twice,

TIME COURT 2

2/17

(Lt6I pll1l I:t6U SUI\I!ffiM peJ. S,lI~80g
pll1l '(91:6I pll1l 1:1:6I) AqslLloH S.lOOJ01{ ,fI!l\O'J 'lS '9
(IL-L96I Slll1l!D 'X'N
~8L'I:L '99-I96I '8l0S31IlI!W) I:t& - lI~tI9'1.l'8J. tI'B.14 '9
'(9L-tL6U
pll1l IlIA sIMog .loons lsoI slftIp{!A '8l0salIll'!W 9ttL 'tXI
19.1:l9S Ap'8'I '&
s.mllmIJ.ll I: pll1l 8.lap1J!.Ul I: 'tI'BtlLt9A1.9S

'II1IWAl.oq

'tIlIw.j!d '.la1lflII!.ll I!'BStI'BW 'tIlIpn:l'8l '.1~'88!A'8l1

'.laddPIs :Al.a.l:l .mqw9w·I:I - .mmIo:) srmmQ 'I:
t9-&96 I - 1I0Sl-la<t01{ .l'8:lS0
zmb VIAIlIJ. SJ.1I0dS OJ. SlI:iMSN V 'I

AUXILARY SERV ICES

presents

HAIR SALON

SPRING SKI

* FEB RUA RY SPE CIAL *

II

OFf
ANY HAIRCUT OR SERVICE
- with this C,;;o,;;u;,:;p,;;o;.;,n_
- ____ ____

I

-4

lie are listed :

HI
2-C
2-C
1·2
1·2
0-2
0-3

IN

A Package For Stuilents That Like Skiing Or Just LO\le A Great
Time

:etball team.
'eher from Pi
is one oflhe
Congratula·

nd KD. The

be on you r back lookin' at the lights."
A note to scorers: label your team,
player names, and final scores clearly.
It's hard to trace a team when its players' names are Bob, Steve, Ray, etc.

36 4- 6866

20 7 W, 11 th St

$23 5

WITHOUT
TRANSPORT ATION
MARCH 29. APRIL 4
MAXIMUM OCCUPANC Y

$28 5

WI THOUT '
TRANSPORT A TlON
MARCH 29 • APRIL 4
MINIMUM OCCUPANC Y

1,'1
~.,

A,,,,,,,,,·m,·,,,, I"

1('1111 IM,, \ 'lt IN( .

3-C
J.{I

2·1
0-3

:ond
COMPAR ED TO OTHER SKI AREAS,
STEAMB OAT IS THE PLACE TO ,BE OVER WINTER
BREAK.
FILLED WITH STVDENT S FROM ALL PVER THE NATION,
A GREAT TIME YOV DON'T WANT TO MISS.

ream placed

I&t~e at tbt
Stme!ter.
each teafO
'f25 in bOlh
~tal possible
The meel

rrs

THE OFF IC IAL "COLLEGE DAYS" PACK,\ GE INCLUDES,

~~~~~~:~::!::~',~~~~:~:;;~~~:':~;~~;~;,~~'~:~~:~!~I~~:'~:7:~~r~~:':~:~~~E~~'.
h~l •• ,,,\ . • ,uld .. ,,,

li1l~

THE PIZD CIUSr MADE WITH UGIIT, GOUIIII, WHOUWHUT.
At Pizza Inn we've found there's a certain hearty flavor

\traighl by
~iderintrap

Pizza inn.

SalurdaY
II
s range. A

o

h.· .• ,rd ,,,.,,I . •• "d 10", , uh I

~,, 'I ~,1.

"I,;, .·

to. ~Ir.\1

I ... m ... ,'

tt~, ~"u' r"l.

ph .. ", Ii" ri. l.r,

.>1

u"l\

~h,.ul

150 \ ."d~ I,um ,10 ..

S t.. ~mh'M I

enjoy with any of your favorite Pizza Inn IOppings. Try it!

rj.

Stvtral
ng''n

I1U'

that comes only from light. golden whole wheal So, wecrealed
The NaturaJ'~ A whole wheat pizza crust you can

Christiansen

'rof. Nau,n

", .. ,

A ' """

Hwy. 6 3 & Pine
364 ·4544

:$6-••-;pi;;;.-:--;i;S2-0i=i=-1
•
I

l 1a rgeone topplngpiu a ,
any style. for only $6 ,99 .

I
I

Dine In. corry out . or delivery . Not

:

I aG;::~~O'~:~~I':::,ea~~SI~~~~~~~ I
I
01 many lappinglol you wonl .
I

volldwl~~:i~!:t~elr/;:'er .

I
I

P!r~oa!~!,'

Dine In, corry out, a. delivery, No t
valid w~p~::0~~.r8~"· r .

:

P!.Z~oa!~!,'

--------------------------

RESERVAT IONS MAY BE SECURED
BY DEPOSITIN G $100 (NON·REF UNDABLE I
AT THE BUSINESS OFFICE WINDOW- IN
THE UNIVERSI TY CENTER WES1 OR
CALL JOHN WATSON AT 341·4220

CON TACT A.S.A.P. ONLY 22 SPACES AVAI LABL EI

:,!!:.?

,.J.'

, I'

.,rl/'/"

I
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Two -unidentified, but well-dressed, organizations struggle for possession during one
of last week's games. (Photo by Joe Ernst.)

An airborne Sig Ep player sends the ball into lambda Chi territory. (Photo by Joe Ernst.)

OZARK ARMY .SURPLUS

::"'!:~

UMR AUXILARY SERVICES'
4TH ANNUAL

SPRIN6 BREAI< DAVTONA BEACH

10% off

y"", -~'0'f,

to all students with valid ID

~

IN

Feb. 11-25, 1987

-

.

featuring the famous TEXAN MOTEL

119
10'199
189

10
Without Transportation. .,
Driving Package

Qu ad Occupancy

Fun Package ',

With transportation. .,
Quad Occupancy

Package
10
WithFun
Transportation.
.,
Five Per Room

,

March 27 - April 5. 1987
Arrangemenls by ECHO TRAVEL INC.
The {!1rgesr In coflege fours to Florida
for d~er 8 years,

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:

1037 Kingshighway
Mon.-Sat. 10-6
364-5994

• SmoooghlSaccommodal,oosallhe Tmo Motel

~~C:~~d :~:oTle;~~t~e~:~r~~Ct~;~ne~e';I.0~~:~en~
club on the stllP With Its newlV renovil ted 70 1

.

MasterCard and
Visa accepted
Layaways

...

!~~t;I;~~h~~ltll~e ~1~:~I~~ed~S::;~eo~~~~
~h~~~:; ' ~""':''':D=--O-':-N~-:-':-S=----P''''
' R=--O~......,·-S~-H...::=O~=P~_....J
conditioning. gilt
10Cillion Includes colol TV. all

shop. (lrcade(lnd

il

gre,u pool and pool deck

• ROLind trip motor coach lrans.port at lonVI<I IlIxury

~~~hF~lac1~~~a~:~;~o2~a~~~~kae Boet~~~~:'~~i~~~e~;;

1

",.eSlSl ylebuse"""able

I

1041 Kingshighway '

FOR ALL YOUR BOWLING AND
SPORTIN' G GOODS SUPPLIES _

i

'PooIOeckpa,liesond'''""
.. se,,,y.
,,ogled,y I
leatuflng the tamous Echo Belly
Flop conies!.

.

I

• Optional excursions available 10 Disney World
Epcol Hawauan luau's, parly boals and more

NOW!
Screen Printing

• An entire list 01 bar and reSlauranl dlscounlS to
save you mnneyal places yOLl would go anyway
• The serVIces 01 tullllme travel represenlahve s 10
thlowparllesandlakegreatc;ueolyou
• An taxes :1110 gratui ti es

ROLLA

• SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS AND SCHOOLS
• SHIRTS, SHOES, UNIFORMS, T-SHIRTS & TROPHIES
• ALL GREEK LETTERS AVAILABLE

*
Best HotelGuaranteed

SPECIAL-FEB. ONLY

You know where you will be
slaying on Ihis Irip
(with other trips??1

:h~~S set

up charge for 6 or more 1....~.... , -...

I

Don't let a poor location ruin your
Irip . (the Daytona strip is
23 miles long!)

*

Shouting Distance
from Everything
The top bars, restauran ts, expos and
free concerts (not a taxi rid e
aw ay. like other trips)

For Ihe mosl com lo ~ able party
Irip 10 Florida.

*

Sign Up At The
Business Office Window
(University Center West)
Or For More Info
Call John Watson 341-4220
Or Karen Brents 341-4902

Pilof Deck Parties
Every Day
Th e holies t. bi ggesl p a ~i es in
Daylona Beach!

r~-----------~-----------------

Sunday Night .
Student
Special '

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

*

You might lind a cheaper Irip.
bul why ri sk your
Spring Break cash on a
cheap imitation!!

Did You Ever Wonder . ..
· .. why the other guys don't print the name of the actual hotel where you will be staying??
· .. why the other guys don't print how many people they put in a room??
· .. why the other guys aren't sponsored by a campus organization??

One-~

364-6792

*

Top of the Line
Luxu ry Coaches

WI

CC

• $1.75 plus set up for less than 6

*

Best Location in
Daytona

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Sundays
4 p .m.-Closing

Includes:
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.
1401 Martin Spring Dr.

Open: Sun-Thurs-ll a.m.-IO p .m.

L ______________________________
~
364· 7168
Fri-Sat-ll a.m.-ll p.m.

I"'mr

-

Prl
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Wo men 's Intr amu ral Pict oria l

LUS

Tension fill the air as three players await the ball to succumb to
gravity.
(Photo by Ron Stoops.)
~I

A Sigma Nu little sister shoots for two in last week's
epiC struggle between the White Stars and the
women of Phi Kap. (Photo by Ron Stoops.)

GET READY FOR SPRING
WITH A NEW PERM OR
A FRESH LOOK AT
QI:Nrlll~n' s QI:llif funs .

10

Card and
ICcepted

10% dIScount wHh this coupon
Expires Feb. 24, 1987

Call Carolyn Wakeley or
Jan Gamblin today
DON'T DELAVIII
364-7881 200 East 7th Street

~o

MEDI-VALU E
Pharmacy

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

364-7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/Pharmacist

IES

One-H our Photo Processing Available
Comp lete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

)792
-----j

I

II

Take a
little .t im e
to make
a little
friend.

01 1
ak

. - .Bro~~er~: .- B ig

and

I
I
I
.IOP'''' I
'.11 p..,. I
.
...,j

Call Big
Si ste rs today for info rm at ion about
becoming a Big . W e have " Littles" who need someone
just like you f or a f rie nd. 341 . 2600 .

......

Q-r
@
--.rJ
•

SOPH M ORES , J UNIO RS, SEN IOR S
NAVY ENGINE ERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE
CONDU CTING INTERVIEWS ON CAMPU S 24 & 25
FEB. IF YOU WOULD LI KE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
OFFICE R OPPOR TUNITIE S AND HAVE A "T:ECHNI CAL MAJOR WITH A MINIMU M OF 3.0, SIGN UP AT
THE BUEHLE R BUILDIN G FOR AN INTERV IEW.
OVER $1000 PER MONTH WHILE.YOU COMPLE TE
YOUR DEGREE.
CALL 1-800-446-6289 FOR
ADDITIO NAL INFORM ATION

;:'

LEAD -THEADVEN~ '-,
--""

""'"'~"'" -~ ~

•
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
21 . Squad
23. Motorists need
26. Rubbed down
30. Relate
31 . Knack
32. Counsels
34. Compass point
35. Harvest
37. Chose
39. Subdued
41 . Father
42. Piece
44. Pile fabric

ACROSS
1. Bottle tops
5. Butter squares
9. A business
abbreviation
12. Egg-shaped
13. Astronaut
Shepard
14. Modernist
15. Bristlelike part
16. Germinated
18. Tendencies
20. Ditty

48. Protect
51 . Volcanic refuse
52. Container for
36-Down
53. Fortune teller
54. Soon
55. Scot. river
56. Notices
57. Emit fumes

DOWN
1. Price

2. Avow

3. Meat paste
4. Inclines
5. Aisles
6. High mountain
7. Little pie
8. Pig's nose
9. Bank money
10. Born
11 . New England
fish
17. Single thing
19. Darling
22. Anc . Asiatics

24. OthelWise
25. Toboggan
26. Market
27. lone
28. Wild scamper
29. Brings
33. Withered (Var.)
36. Green
vegetables
38. Basement
40. Gown
43. Forest plant
45. Weathercock

46. Wild cry
47. Armored vehicle
48. Postpaid (Abbr.)
49. Fish eggs
50. Wild-duck
formation

Ne
I'

8y Dlnny ~
StalfWriter

PARTY
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

A referend

Bla~
Sourel: OPf

IN TOWN

Black Hislol
University of
February will
Colored Girls I

IN 30 MINUTES
OR LESS.
FOR LESS.

(TO THE PARTY)

$79
WE DRIVE

On Janua
Missouri Bo
considered v,
ing housing
creases at U
take effect ,
summer 198j

NOW YOU
CAN GET THE
HGnEST PIZZA

with Campus Marketing

YOU DRIVE

Wedl

(THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

The play, •
and directed by
inengineering
8:30 p.m., Feb.
ities-Social Sci
The play i·
UM R's Assoc'

UMR

$159

SubmiH,d by:

According t
to the Air Fon
Ih, United Sia
rienee a shOll.
neXI fewyears
leers will also ti
tage. Due to th
Ihese professio
dales are being
10/20 vision
availablt '

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful
Daytona Beach ( WE DRM Pa ckages Only). We use
nothing but modern highway coaches.

364-7110
704 North Bishop. Rolla

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nigh ts at one of our
exciting oceontront hotels. loca ted right on the Daytona
Beach strip. Your hotel ha s a beautiful pool. sun deck. air
condi tioned rooms, color N . a nd a nice long stre tch of

I
I

beach.

II

• A full schecule of FREE pool deck porties every day.

• A full list of pre-a rranged discounts to save you money in

Daytona Beach.
• Travel represento t]\.es to insure a smoo th trip and a

good

• O pt ional sid e excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep
sea fishing. party c ru ises. e tc.

I

• All toxes and tip s.

NOT A FORTUNE

'.
'.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

•

I

~

rI''1L;j''''C

~Jors tofillth~
ve to have a te

I
I

$5.00
Special

II

Availab le Wednesdays only.
Get a 12" one-item pizza for
only $5.00. Just ask for the
Wednesday Special. No coupon required . .

II
I.
•

I

JI
I ________________________
m~

3 64-013 1
3 6 4 -8991
Sharon
o r leave message at 34 1-4 235

J en ni fe r

~

IlJ'W

9~J&!I
::',..1". N.:

"1J(JO(.''''''O'''''''''''ONAUINCOlllG''Cl'JOS"

Available after 9 p.m. dai ly. Get
a 12" one-item pizza for only
$5.50. Just ask for the Late
Night Special. No coupon

Due 10 Ihe ne
IheAir Force ha
Ihe restrictions a
are. aho activef

r---------------------.. . ----~,

AND SIGN UP

Sponsored by Campus Marketing

Late Night
Special

I
I

time.

SPEND A WEEK -

------------------------

I
.

: . .,

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"
FREE.
~_-._o.;__.._
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